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THE BRITISH COLONIST Arrival of H M S Sparrowhawk. 9*S rFSsand French troops landed there last month. 
Three thousand more troops are at route from 
France ; also, large munitions of war.
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This steamer arrived in Esquimau Sunday 
night at half paat 8 o'clock, without a mail; 
She left San Tranoisoo ,on the 18th at 250 
p. having arrived there the day before at 
4:30 p. m-, and made the run down in 3 days 
and 22 hours. Through the courtesy of 
Commander Porcher we are in receipt of San 
Francisco papers to the 18th. ? ■ • *, /. <t a 
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The. steamer Enterpriae arrived on Satur
day from Burrard’s Inlet with 33 pMseUgeie 
and an express. Among the passengers were. 
Messrs. Gas. Wright and W. Ladner, wUI 
it will be seen by a notice elsewhw^ÉM 
interested in the contracts for pnitigjfl 

the wagon road and steams 
the Columbia River, and ti 
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rged veins, moderate the 
nable the windpipe and 
motions with ease and 
y their purifying powers 
ill impurities and thus 
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There has been a disgraceful riot among 
the firemen in San Francisco- An alarm of 
fire was given, and some of the companies 
coming into collision a rough in* i'tumble 
fight ensued. Pistol shots were exchanged 
and several men were injured. Four of the 
rioter? have been arrested and three com* 
patrie» have been suspended^ Chief la- 
cineer Scannell.

The much respected Judge Shepheard of 
the PoUeeAOurt^San Francisco, died on the 
15th mat-; He would be buried wider the 
auspjoee of the Meaonio Esterai tir.,
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Mowing diseases :
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Rheumatism 
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at ol Pbomssob Hollo- 
emple Bar), London;Jalso 
lets and Dealers hi Kedi- 
ized world, at the iollow- 
d.,4s 6d., lie. Me.aad Me

1 rilverTius^o tîrhSHterà kl [ de^K8%e«^
-"*^r‘Ter TO fne ” .y 816*&r ieh Government has sent orders to suspend 
tp- jpAtowether gap » our business .voea- hostititie?, gainst Chile. NettfeYGSÜie 
tiuhs by turning our attention to rectpation any disposition to aeeept the mediation of 
and to the cultivation of the best feelings of oeuttal powers. The Spanish naval arsenals 
h.manity the love of-.,, Ml..,. prep"“U"
not, of-eoursa, object to human industry, in- Per contra, the Paria Patrie oi the 27th 
genuity, or the desire to be rich ; for. it, is to says it has reason to believe that the Spanish 
these qualities we are indebted ina high de- Government has sent a circular note to its

r‘V^'‘°TVtarai; ““ISSSSaoh^-STSSr.to Lord Bacon, with all his material views, than the attitude of Spain had led to believe 
that we are indebted for mos* of those great and it cannot destroy the hopes of the ar- 
discoveries which have made man in one rangement which the steps taken by France 
generation a creature mere powerful than our ftnd England hod caused it to entertain, 

forefathers ever dreamt of. What Watt did .......... EAbttipw NTIWB. .

Chicago,Dec, 15th—The Florida election, 
on the 29th ult., resulted in the choice of 
Daniel S. Walker, of Tallahasse, for Gov
ernor; Major W. JVKetiv, of Pensacola, for 
LienlehAnt Governor,:and Colonel Ferdinand 
McLeod, °f iCplumbia, for. Representative to 
Congress. The Legislature meets on the 18th, 
8t$,$V ta,N1H=?Fd;t^ei@'ovlsi(yial Govetner 
WfljrÇe elee^ed to 4hp ljoited States Senate 
unanimously. ' mta,bai

,X ■ Mill?,. pNUtiooal,
and Pacific, extra in idwttw sack*, at $6 .» 
W bbl; wpetfine, same, brands, « bP-6» b 
qr »od*6 25 ia ? A* sacks» County braeda, 
such as Napa, s»isuai, nod Sail Jose, at 
same.; 4.1,visa .sbSTrîAfifamily,4S6.75-in 
qrsaoks.,- s-.’.:-
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C Gold Expo» Tb.‘ S|| 

choice at 82 05 ; anhe close?! 600 aka choice fear *9 t>e AmèricaU frontier, the Gold 
milling al5Si-D^é, ahd 909 tfoÿeiÀt 82 per Cblütiitssioner ^ptild npt'be,very likely to 
100 fts. Quotable -at 81 92% @ $2 ^ get fall retàrns; Indeed, we imagine, 
196fts. . J that to -i doable - ‘ the figures given above1

“ <luotaJ,,e ** 5c< •ed Navy would bring us nearer the real yield of 
wat°ir?nnn “Ik °aD9t* eep°ît^ these three creek.s Bnt therejis another
aag». P,l”,,<’ K4SSSE* feal-reof tbecMeth.to.gbt'oot tob,
X :____ ; overlooked : Owing lo th! went of pro-

Ml CANADA. visions and implements, the diffiicnlty of
W'datiadians cliini td hà^: evidence of contending, against Water and the lateness 

a meditated Fetiidh uprising, having for its .°f the season at whlch nearly all the 
object .nothing lees thati thi sttbversion of claims were prospected, whatever gold 
the Government and the inauguration of an has been taken ont may fairly be regard- 
Irish regime. In vidw of thé alarming threats "hd as the result of two week’s work tor 
the military are being called out and sent to ‘fifty men.
vetaber 25th Saya^;0ntr8al Transcri'pt of No" The Clemens Co., (The Discovery Co.) 

V ti 4t 3%' o’telock yeaterdày Aftenroon, a! «n Mcdnlloch’s Greek to<A oat, in eight 
company of the • Chasseurs Ctthudiens, des working days, with threè men, an average 

ed for service on the frontier; were in- -of twenty ounces per day. The most 
8P8®*?d W Cdbcert Ball/ -Thd in>! taken ont in one pan of dirt was $105.
epection Was côndacted by Cal. MacdoùgsÜ and the largest piece weighed one and-a- 
Adjutant-General ; Colonel Dyde, Gomriiand- half nnnnos Gniwl nr™),»/*; b.™ ant; Lieutenant- Colonel 'George Smith, ° i Pr°®Pects have been
Deputy Adjutant-General, and Br^ade-Ma- obtained on several creeks emptying into 
jor Blaopberson. The company ncrmbers 66 River, above Prend/ Creek ; but it
men, under the command of Major Cinq was too late to commence .operations, and 
Mara, Lieutenant Labrancbe, add Lieutenant the claims were laid over till spring. 
JYOrsonoens, who. is acting as ensign. Mr-Smith Expresses the almost confi-

totixys zs&ssz ««s t ss*sW mmw
the inspection lasted only a few minutes, discovered, and m the existence of a 
The company will be inspected at noon gre»t breadth of rich ground yet untrodden 
to-day in the armory, Victoria ..square, by human foot ,or undisturbed by the pick 
when the men wîll appear in complete uni- and shovel of the prospector. There 
form and inmarohmg order. They wilt also were about 25 men on the different creeks
S,BC1hrdTTwd, dS.r'S •** ww mm,
Niagara. Previous to leaving the hqad of ShU-

Toronto and its environs are pioketted swaP Lake, Mr. Smith made arrangments 
with regulars and volunteers, and everything for having The winter road to Columbia 
kept in readiness for a conflict. River kept open all the winter, so that

The Light Ship—Captain Cooper pot out V?1 only will supplies be run in during 
to the Sandheads with the Light-ship, on wmter, but there will be yio obstruction

* to early ingress in the. spring. Good
bridges have been thrown" across the two 
principal streams by the 'Government,, 
so that foot passengera and pack «tilmAla 
will experience no difficulty in crossing 
ovèr from Lake Shnswap to the waters 
of the Columbia River.
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15ttl ofApril. ijsi^apier will be about 

.?S!*®r9S>wV^L»»d i^l be ready for sea - 
on or about the 15th of May. The Goverp-
sk ssiwsa. ways
earrÿiirgtSé nïaiïk. Tt5® té be déèply regristteâ 
that the: -steamer :could not i have been1 got 
ready a »<«toP#.six wvekff earlier ; but,ft# 
cannot be helped now. We, qongratnlate„the 
government upon three thlpgs, viz. : getting 
both these importait enterprises into good 
hands, starting tKe-wt^o» road from thevight 
point, and avoiding a monopoly in the navi- 
gation qf these jnland waters. Mr. Wright ia 
just the man to push the road through in the 
shortest possible tipie, while Cp.pt. Irving wifi 
do all that enterprise and energy can accom
plish in-bringing::6Ut a goOti steamer at the 
earljest possible. dAy ) and. trheu afloat it

;
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oflach, Heartburn, 
and Indigestion.

for delicate oonetitutioas, 
sand Children, Combined

.wrniom- 
sG riilœ ;for steam, Baecn did for thought—he showed 

how it could be turned to the best advantage]; 
and the world haa profited, in a worldly 
sense at least, by the teaching. But man 
has other and higher qualities than those 
brought out in the turmoil of every day life. 
To make a piece of lifeless metal do the work 
of a hundred or a thousand horses is no 
doubt a grand achievement—to live amidst 
the splendours of wealth and luxury is a 
state of being coveted by most of ui ; yet 
we know that neither condition is in Itself at 
all promotive of happiness, of peace of mind, 
or even of bodily health. These are the 
qualities, however, above al.l others that 
should be prized—the pearls above price. 
Without, them life is at the best but a sham, 
and not worth a tithe of the labor devoted to 
its sustenance. Let ns be industrious, but 

-let »b not forget that we are robbing ourselves 
& what money cannot buy when we ignore 
thfl softer and more genial feelings of our 
nature—when we look upon the day of rest 
and the holiday, not as regenerators of our 
hfe, spiritual as well as physical, but as 
blanks iti our ant-like existence. The 
Christmas holiday is commemorative of an 
event that can never be sufficiently valued 
by mankind. Jt brings before onr eyes the 
most perfect Being that ever trod the earth ; 
it shows os the embodiment of human good
ness in Him who was the greatest of all, yet 
humble; Who suffered -the most excruciating 
torments and degradations, yet was meek 
and submissive ; who in all His trials ahd 
tribulations forgot not the poor, the sick, and 
the afflicted ; and whose charity was as un
bounded that He pleaded for those who were 
putting Him to the most shameful of deaffiq. 
Let us borrow a little of that kindness,-that 
gentleness,t that overflowing love and that 
nil pervading charity which were the eharao* 
teristics of Him who walked the earth 
eighteen hundred and sixty-five years ago, 
and the 86th of December will not have 
•ome in vain; _

Coesddbwn^ ^iâoSu'thfem'o ^t I^g 
arrangements fbr’theniachi^yDIP8 t0 ^
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Sailing or tSb Pacific Squadron.—A 
Fortress Monroe correspondent of the* New 
York Tribune, writing undër date of Novnnfe 
ber 2, says “ The Paotfic; squadron, nndelt 
the command of Cdmmodofe' John Rogers, 
sailed this morning at eleven o’clock for its
long, perilous voyage lo the western shores qf 
onr contlnént. *'Tbe squadron is composed of 
the following named Véssei» all commanded 

-by tried and experienced officers : Flagship 
Vanderbilt, Commander Sami ford ; sid*L 
wheel frigaie Powhattan, Comd r. Ridgely ; 
sloop of war Tuecamra, Commander Star- 
key ; double-turreted Monitor Monadnock, 
Commander Bünoè. These four powerful 
vessels, comprising -the squadron, are officered 
and manned by the best material in- the 
navy, and have been selected with ah es
pecial care to deal with any important 
events or emergencies that may arise ’jn 
coming years. No pains have been spared 
to make each vessel perfectly seaworthy, 
and their condition of a first-rate order. The 
iron-clad Monadnbek has very recently beeb 
thoroughly overhauled and refitted 'and 
strengthened in an effieiept manner. Among 
the officers of the squadron little or no doubt 
is entertained of her ability to aueoeaafully 
weather the stormy portion of the laiftndss 
they will traverse, and of the entire squadron 
successfully reaching San Francisco. The 
squadron will neceesutflya tie subject to 
vurjpnsV délaye i, oa i the trip; which will 

i lengthen their voyage to many weeks. At 
m .5’p|ock ,tbfe. morning the side-wheel

derbilt, and everything being m readiness, 
the whole fleet got under way at eteVan 
o'clock, mid proceeded to sea, firing a parts 
ing salute. All day long it has been ex
ceedingly stormy and foggy, and, from pre
sent appearances, looks like continuing so 
sometime^________’.v /■.

BccLEsiAtTiCAL—We understand that the 
Rev. Mr. Jaipiesoq, of the Presbyterian 
Church has suOoqedpd in drawing together a 
larae congregation It Nanaimo, and purposes 
taking hfe family there to reside.
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investing Draught,in whiok 
much increased. During 

climates, the regular use ol 
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OeiCAOO, Deo. Mth—A Washington $e- 

sp8tc| 8#ya the French members 
manifest displeasure at the tone ot the résolu^ 
lions fù Congress respecting Mexican affaire.

Gen. Grant proposes to visit New Orleans 
and the Rio Grande jn a few weeks.

The House Committee on Reconstruction is 
announced. It is almost exclusively.radical, 
Henry Ward Beecher is out in favor, not 
only of negro, bnt female suffrage.

Washington, Dec. 13—The Secretary of 
the Treasury has issued an important order, 
enjoining Custom-House officers to use dili
gence to prevent the entrance to United 
States ports of prizes belonging to either 
belligerent party in the hostilities between 
Spain and Chile.

Daring the election a riot occurred at Lake 
City; where the negro troops were called out ■ 
to keep order, which so incensed the, people 
that only the withdrawal of the troops from 
town prevented collision and bloodshed. As 
it was, one colored soldier was killed.

Chicago, December 13th.—At a meeting 
of the Fenian Brotherhood in this city last 
evening, the action of the Fenian Senate, in 
impeaching President O’Mahoney and Trea* 
surer Killian, was unanimously sustained; 
iTbfix-efetflon of William B. Roberts, as 
stroosssoT < té' O’Mâbûney, was ’unanimously 
indorsed.
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Wednesday, hoping to succeed in mooring 
her without the aid of steam, but finding the 
leather unfavorable he made for -Rufra<d 
Inlet. She reached Englfeh Ray, and was 
towed into the harbor yesterday, where she 
awaits a steamer to tow her to the Sandheads. 
The vessel behaved exceedingly well at sea. 
The lamps were placed In poaitiofc on Satur
day,’ and were' found to Work admirably— 
Columbian____________ 1

The Lake Téaffic.—Captaié Moore is 
about to construct a barge, amfcethera will 
have small boats and oanoee ready for the 
ea$r Spring traffic 
Shnswap Lakes. Competent, judges 
opinion that there will be an iaflnx to the 
Big Bend mines next season of five thousand 
persoas.

1

tion.
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ic against epnrion imi 
sir celebrated
ÏHIRE SAUCE
red that several oi the Fo 
applied with SfuriousIM’ 
lely resemble those ot tbs 
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r*p.1f.iteAÆSs
received at the State Department, request
ing the recognition of Maximilian’s Govern* 
ment in Meiioo, to which the Secretary of 
Çtate has replied, firmly declining to accede 
to the request, and giving reasons why. It 
is wtieipated that the Mexican question,, so 
far as tins country is concerned, will soon

!
the

iu<x
LATtB.

Passengers who arrived by the Enter
prise on Saturday give additional highly 
satisfactory news from Big Bend, confirming 
all previously received. The Discovery com* 
piny took out over thirty ounces the last 
day they worked.
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FROM MEXICO.

New Yobk, December 14—The Herald’s 
Vera Oruz correspondent says over two thou-

on Kamloops aid 
are of

- FROM KOOTBNAT 
the news also continues to be aatfefoetorytCl ;:* N
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Arrival of H MSSparrowhawk.THE BRITISH COLONIST sand French troops landed there last month. 
Three thousand more troops are en route from 
France ; also, large munitions of war. *

BRITISH COLUMBA. From Y. 
Creek, twuj i 
at Nei6éH

dWjpMr. Grant, of Soda 
tjnftnber of others arrived 
estmiflster from Yale in a 
lontiay. They met with no 

•caching Harris'onmoutb. Mr, R. 
Kith, of the firm of Smith Sc Ladner, 
arrived at Lytton from the Big Bend 

country. Mr. Smith spoke in the most 
enthusiastic terms respecting these new 
mines. He reported thg discovery of a 
new creek, which prospected well. The 
injury to the roads above Yale had been 
so far repaired as to rendèr traffic easy, 
and teams were passing over the road 
between Yale and Lytton. T e bridge 
at Boston Bar had been re-built.

Fire in New Westminster.—About 
2 o’clock on Tuesday morning a fire broke 
out on the second floor of Millard’s stone

This steamer arrived in Esquimau Sunday 
night at half past 8 o’clock, without a mailj 
She left San Francisco on the 18th at 2:30 
p- m., having arrived there the day before at 
4:30 p. m-, and made the run down in 3 days 
and 22 hours. Through the courtesy of 
Commander Porcher we are in receipt of San 
Francisco papers to the 18th-
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The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day from Burrard’s Inlet with 33 passengers 
and an express. Among the passengers were 
Messrs. Gus. Wright and W. Ladner, whto 
it will be seen by a notice elsewhere,^® 
interested in the contracts for putting^dBh 
the wagon road and steam comm 
the Columbia River, and the sjk 
on the subject is that the undfl 
not have fallen into 
Irving who together 
Ladner will farni^fjSi 
monopoly for 
but simplagl 
three

CALIFORNIA. cam
ii

There has been a disgraceful riot among 
the firemen in San Francisco. An alarm of 
fire was given, and some of the companies 
coming into collision a rough and tumble 
fight ensued. Pistol shots were exchanged 
and several men were injured. Four of the 
rioters have been arrested and three com- 
panies have been suspended by Chief En
gineer Scannell.

The much respected Judge Shepheard of 
the Police Court, San Francisco, died on the 
15th inst- He would be buried under the 
auspices of the Masonic Fraternity.

A meeting of working men has been called 
to jednee the standard of a day’s labor to

ml
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lands. Capt. 
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float from the .Government, 
isidy of 8400 a month for

New York, December 12—Foreign* files 
by the Asia give details of the cattle plague 
in England. The number of cases reported 
for the week ending November 18th was 
2,669, the grand total since the outbreak of 
thediaease being 27,432, of which 8,998
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,C0) aid Mrs Nina, 
mg several ptfcfirs artff 

- need ay night. The party 
an Bangley in a canoe, and made
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available for Sunday. The damage to 
the building ie rough'y -estimated at 
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Brew who holds a mortgage upon it for 
$10,000 has an Insurance effected to that 
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Custom Receipts at New Westminster 
for week ending Saturday, Dec.. 16th :-d- 
Duties, (import) J&25B 14s. 11<L; (export) 
£340 14s 3d. ; Harbor Dues, £15 3s 
lOd. ; Head Mcney, £9 16s. Od. Ton
nage Dues, £49 12s. Od. Total, £669 
«Is. Od.
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Madrid correspondents deny that the Span
ish Government has sent orders to suspend 
hostilities against Chile. Neither is there 
any disposition to accept the mediation of 
neutral powers. The Spanish naval arsenals 
are ordered to push forward the preparation 
of war vessels for sea. /

Per contra, the Paris Patrie of the 27th 
says it has reason to believe that the Spanish 
Government has sent a circular note to its 
agents abroad relative to the difficulties with 
Chile, which is of a more pacific character 
than the attitude of Spain had led to believe, 
and it cannot destroy the hopes of the ar
rangement which the steps taken by France 
and England had caused it to entertain.

eastern news. .

Chicago, Dec, 15th— ! he Florida election, 
on the 29th ult., resulted in the choice of 
Daniel S. Walker, of Tallahasse, for Gov
ernor; Major W. J. Kelly, of Pensacola, for 
Lieutenant Governor, and Colonel Ferdinand 
McLeod, of Columbia, for Representative to 
Congress. The Legislature meets on the 18th, 
and it is believed the Provisional Governor 
will be elected to the United States Senate, 
unanimously.

Chicago, Dec. 14th—A Washington de
spatch says the French members of Legation 
manifest displeasure at the tone ot the resolu
tions in Congress respecting Mexican affairs.

Gen. Grant proposes to visit New Orleans 
and the Rio Grande in a lew weeks.

The House Committee on Reconstruction is 
announced. It is almost exclusively radical, 
Henry Ward Beecher is ont in favor, net 
only of negro, but female suffrage.

Washington, Dec. 13—The Secretary of 
the Treasury has issued an important order, 
enjoining Custom-House officers to use dili
gence to prevent the entrance to United 
States ports of prizes belonging to either 
belligerent party in the hostilities between 
Spain and Chile.

During the election a riot occurred at Lake 
City, where the negro troops were called out 
to keep order, which so incensed the people 
that only the withdrawal of the troops from 
town prevented collision and bloodshed. As 
it was, one colored soldier was killed.

Chicago, December 13th.—At a meeting 
of the Fenian Brotherhood in this city last 
evening, the action of the Fenian Senate, in 
impeaching President O’Mahoney and Trea» 
surer Killian, was unanimously sustained. 
The election of William ti. Roberts, as 
successor to O’Mahoney, was unanimously 
indorsed.

Washington, Dec. 13th.—A letter from 
the Emperor Napoleon is said to have been 
received at the State Department, request
ing the recognition of Maximilian’s Govern.. 
ment in Mexico, to which the Secretary of 
State has replied, firmly declining to accede 
to the request, and giving reaibns why. It 
is anticipated that the Mexican question, so 
far as this country is concerned, will soon 
come to a head.
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Mills, National, Golden Gate, Commercial, 
and Pacific, extra in quarter sackf, at $6 75 
^ bbl ; superfine, same brands, at $6 50 in 
qr and $6 25 in hf sacks. Country brands, 
such as Napa, Suisum, and San Jose, at 
same : Alviso at $7 ; do family, at 86 75 in 
qr sacks.

Wheat—sales aggregate 2700 seks coast, 
82 ; 3300 do good, $2 02j£, and 4000 do 
choice at 82 05 ; at the close, 1600 sks choice 
milling at $1 97>£, and 900 do do at 82 p 
100 lbs. Quotable at 81 92V (q) $2 
lOOibs.

Bread—Pilot is quotable at 5c, and Navy 
at 4c ”$1 lb. The only sale of note reported 
was 10,000 lbs Pilot to the Government (a), 
4^c^ lb.

destiny for man than accumulating a few 
gold^or silver coins, so the holiday steps in 
to make another gap in our business voca
tions by turning our attention to recreation 
and to the cultivation of the best feelings of 
humanity—the love of our fellows. We can
not, of course, object to human industry, in
genuity, or the desire to be rich ; for. it is to 
these qualities we are indebted in a high de
gree for the advancement of mankind. It is 
to Lord Bacon, with all his material views, 
that we are indebted for most of those great 
discoveries which have made man in one 
generation a creature mere powerful than our 
forefathers ever dreamt of. What Watt did 
for steam, Bacon did for thought—he showed 
how it could be turned to the best advantage^; 
and the world has profited, in a worldly 
sense at least, by the teaching. But man 
has other and higher qualities than those 
brought out in the turmoil of every day life. 
To make a piece of lifeless metal do the work 
of a hundred or a thousand horses is no 
doubt a grand achievement—to live amidst 
the splendours of wealth and luxury is a 
state of being coveted by most of us ; yet 
we know that neither condition is in itself at 
all promotive of happiness, of peace of mind, 
or even of bodily health. These are the 
qualities, however, above all others that 
should be prized—the pearls above price. 
Without them life is at the best but a sham, 
and not worth a tithe of the labor devoted to 
its sustenance. Let us be industrious, but 
let us not forget that we are robbing ourselves 
of what money cannot buy when we ignore 
the softer and more genial feelings of cur 
nature—when we look upon the day of rest 
and the holiday, not as regenerators of our 
life, spiritual as well as physical, but as 
blanks in our ant-like existence. 
Christmas holiday is commemorative of an 
event that can never be sufficiently valued 
by mankind. It brings before our eyes the 
most perfect Being that ever trod the earth ; 
it shows us the embodiment of human good
ness in Him who was the greatest of all, yet 
humble ; who suffered the most excruciating 
torments and degradations, yet was meek 
and submissive ; who in all His trials and 
tribulations forgot not the poor, the sick, and 
the afflicted ; and whose charity was so un
bounded that He pleaded for those who were 
putting Him to the most shameful of deaths. 
Let us borrow a little of that kindness, that 
gentleness, that overflowing love and that 
all pervading charity which were the charac
teristics of Him wha walked the earth 
eighteen hundred and sixty-five years ago, 
and the 25th of December will not have 
eome in vain:

int
Mr. Smith gives the amount of gold 

known to have been taken out as follows: 
—French Creek, $32,000 ; McCulloch’s 
Creek, $2700 ; Gann’s Creek, $3000-; 
Total $37,700. These figures may ap
pear small, but it must be reccollected 
that with a Gold Export Tax in force, so 
near to the American frontier, the Gold 
Commissioner would not be very likely to 
get full returns, Indeed, we imag’ine, 
that to donble the figures given above 
would bring us nearer the real yield of 
these three creek.s But there|is another 
feature of the case that ought not to be 
overlooked : Owing to the want of pro
visions and implements, the difficulty of 
contending, against water and the lateness 
of the season at which nearly all the 
claims were prespeeted, whatever gold 
has been taken out may fairly be regard
ed as the result of two week’s work for 
fifty men.

The Clemens Co., (The Discovery Co.) 
on McCulloch’s Creek took out, in ‘ eight 
working days, with three men, an average 
of twenty ounces per day. The most 
taken out in one pan of dirt was $105, 
and the largest piece weighed one and-a- 
half ounces. Good prospects have been 
obtained on several creeks emptying into 
Gold River, above frenclf Creek; but it 
was too late to commence operations, and 
the claims were laid over till spring.

Mr. Smith expresses the utmost confi
dence in the richness of the diggins already 
discovered, and in the existence of a 
great breadth of rich ground yet untrodden 
by human foot ,or undisturbed by the pick 
and shovel of the prospector. There 
were about 25 men on the different creeks 
most of whom would winter there.

Previous to leaving the head of Sh’u- 
swap Lake, Mr. Smith made arrangments 
for having the winter road to Columbia 
River kept open all the winter, so that 
not only will supplies be run in during 
winter, but there will be .no obstruction 
to early ingress in the. spring, 
bridges have been thrown across the two 
principal streams by the Government, 
so that foot passengers and pack animals 
will experience no difficulty in crossing 
over from Lake Shnswap to the waters 
of the Columbia River.

Cache Creek, and is to be completed by roe' 
15th of April. The steamer will be about the 
size ot the Onward, and will be ready for sea 
on or about the 15th of May. The Govern
ment gives no monopoly, but simply pays 
Capt. Irving $400 a month, as a subsidy for 
carrying the mails. It is to be deeply regretted 
that the steamer could not have been .got 
ready a month or six weeks earlier ; but that 
cannot be helped now. We congratulate the 
government upon three things, viz. : getting 
both these important enterprises into good 
hands, starting the wagon road from the right 
point, and avoiding a monopoly injihe navi
gation of these inland waters. Mr. Wright is 
just the man to push the road through in the 
shortest possible time, while Capt. Irving will 
do all that enterprise and energy can accom
plish in bringing out a good steamer at the 
earliest possible day ; and when afloat it 
could not be in better hands. Capt. Irving 
goes down to Victoria this morning to make 
arrangements for the machinery.

CANADA. „

The Canadians claim to have evideoce of 
a meditated Fenian uprising, having for its 
object nothing less than the subversion of 
the Government and the inauguration of an 
Irish regime. In view of the alarming threats 
the military are being called out and sent to 
the front. The Montreal Transcript of No
vember 25th says ;

“ At 3)4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, a 
company of the Chasseurs Canadiens, des 
lined lor service on the frontier, were in
spected in the City Concert Hall. The in
spection was conducted by Col. Macdougal 
Adjutant-General ; Colonel Dyde, Command
ant ; Lieutenant - Colonel George Smith, 
Deputy Adjutant-General, and Brigade-Ma
jor Macpherson. The company numbers 65 
men, under the command of Major Cinq 
Mars, Lieutenant Labranche, and Lieutenant 
D'Orsonoens, who is acting as ensign. 
The men made a very creditable appear
ance. No manœuvres were executed as 
the inspection lasted only a few minutes. 
The company will be inspected at 
to-day in the armory, Victoria square, 
when the men will appear in complete uni
form and in marching order. They will also 
be mustered into service and be placed under 
pay from this day. Their destination is 
Niagara.

Toronto and its environs are picketted 
with regulars and volunteers, and everything 
kept in readiness for a conflict.

The Light Ship—Captain Cooper put out 
to the Sandheads with the Light-ship, on 
Wednesday, hoping to succeed in mooring 
her without the aid of steam, but finding the 
weather unfavorable he made for Burrard 
Inlet- She reached English Bay, and was 
towed into the harbor yesterday, where she 
awaits a steamer to tow her to the Sandheads. 
The vessel behaved exceedingly well at 
The lamps were placed in position on Satur
day, and were found to work admirably— 
Columbian.____________________

The Lake Traffic—Captain Moore is 
about to construct a barge, and others will 
have small boats and canoes ready for the 
early Spring traffic on Kamloops and 
Shnswap Lakes. Competent judges are of 
opinion that there will be an influx to the 
Big Bend mines next season of fire thousand 
persons.

r ,

Sailing of the Pacific Squadron.—A 

Fortress Monroe correspondent of the New 
York Tribune, writing under date of Novem* 
ber 2, says :—“The Pacific squadron, under 
the command of Commodore John Rogers, 
sailed this morning at eleven o’clock for its 
long, perilous voyage to the western shores of 
our continent. The squadron is composed of 
the following named vessels, nil commanded 
by tried and experienced officers : Flagship 
Vanderbilt, Commander Samiford ; side- 
wheel frigaie Powhnttan, C-nrnd r. Ridgely ; 
sloop of war Tuacarora, Commander Star- 
key ; double-turreted Monitor Monadnock, 
Commander Bunco. These four powerful 
vessels, comprising the squadron, are officered 
and manned by the best material in the 
navy, and have been selected with 
pecial care to deal with any important 
events or emergencies that may arise in 
coming years. No pains have been spared 
to make each vessel perfectly seaworthy, 
and their condition of a first-rate order. Thé 
iron-clad Monadnock has very recently been 
thoroughly overhauled and refitted and 
strengthened in an efficient manner. Among 
the officers of the squadron little or no doubt 
is entertained of her ability to successfully 
weather the stormy portion of the latitudes 
they will traverse, and of the entire squadron 
successfully reaching San Francisco. The 
squadron will necessarily be subject to 
varions delays on the trip, which will 
lengthen their voyage to many weeks. At 
ten o’clock this morning the sidenwheel 
frigate arrived here from Norfolk, and with" 
out anchoring, signalled to the flagship Van* 
derbilt, and everything being in readiness, 
the whole fleet got under way at eleven 
o’clock, and proceeded to sea, firing a parte 
ing salute. All day long it has been ex
ceedingly stormy and foggy, and, from pre
sent appearances, looks like continuing so 
some time.____________

Ecclesiastical—We understand that the 
Rev. Mr. Jamieson, of the Presbyterian 
Church has succeeded in drawing together a 
large congregation at Nanaimo, and parposM 
taking his family there to reside.
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Passengers who arrived by the Enter

prise on Saturday give additional highly 
satisfactory news from Big Bend, confirming 
all previously received. The Discovery com» 
pany took out over thirty ounces the last 
day they worked.
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FROM MEXICO.

FROM KOOTENAY 
the news also continues to be satisfactory!

New York, December 14—The Herald’s 
Vera Cruz correspondent says over two thou-
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a,Ryini.MU ng nreiinBMU'T SGSIIffl'r' TOTTELEGRAPHIC- it. vr/i
--------  -------—vnraTra™^*!

Bfthé of tbo Aodor^lW
Smir lhe foKwrog- telegrams from -tthr] Feniaa Brotherhood, are, violating bis oath 
CHjfoman : A ! " • rin refusing to cotmnunioate with the Senate,
I'JHalinax, DST-Ælowing fiddi-

tional news by steamer Asia has been t;on8 an)j salaried several perrons who had 
received : ... been rejected by the Senate ; haying usurp*
: The British Government has offered a ed the position of agent.of the Irish Repub- 
reward of £l,000.for the capture of Ste- He after having been peremptorily rejected 
r®w ,, A TTonj p«ntr« nf Tp«- for that’ position by the Senate ; bavmg phmis, the Feman H^d Centre ‘iegUed boBda with his name on them, hi.
land. It also offers £800 for information ageQt having spent money by-paying anim- 
that may lead to his a^çe^t, with A free mênae gum for a mansion on Union Square, 
pardon to any person or persons who may and having refused tb pav-over to the Secre* 
give such information. Nothing is known tàry of War money that hadnbeen appropri
as to the mode or manner of Stephens' fitedfor war purposes by., the Senate. It fc 
escape, except that his, liberation mast pko alleged that large sums of money have
*«Llternoo. SHgi&ST'IrnL™ 8‘.i.u„.f

A petition is being signed at, Liverpool the Treasury, are perfidy and malfeasance in 
to the mayor, ta call a meetipg to const- office in refil8ing to pay money when ordered 
der ithe condition of affairs in Jaipfip^. : and paying put large sums when there was

j-feette^lmgaÆaris confirm the previous no authority. ,
statement that a great pressure i| being At a convention of delegate from the 
madibu Napoleon's government for the Feman (Mrcles, held.oo Saturday,an address

rtf the Pra'hph troons from: was adopted endorsing O Mahony as fore- . - Withdrawal of the irsbeh troops from ^ aB£ng the nobreet, truest and most
Mexico. ., 1 . earnest defenders of the cause, and iepndla-

A report' was current in Parts that tiug-the authority and condemning thé action 
Spain had notified the British and French of the Fenian Senate, 
governments of ijts willingness to accept ■ 
the niediatiou of European powers in the 
Çhilean; difficolty. - : |

Madyd papers demand an international 
arbitration' for the settlement of its affairt.

A Paris journal says Napoleon had pro- 
misod the deputation that waited fipon 
him that measures, would be taken for the 
protection of the French in Chile. j 

^he .neply of the British Foreign Office 
to thp;, Imperial deputation of London 
merchants, states tbpt-.instructions were 
sent on the 18th to the, British minister 
at Madrid, and. the Imperialists may feel 
assured that Her Majesty’* Government 
will use their best, endeavgrsv tit bring 
about a speedy termination of the present 
disadvantageous state of things. r 
v Nirw York, Dec; 15&—The steamer 
Teutonia has arrived. She left Hamburg 
on thejSoth. Shb did not(tonçh at,South
ampton owing to the prevtience of- the 
cholera at that port.. !•*. ^ ; i

It isolated that the ex-King of iNaples 
has determined to sell all his possessions in 
the Papal StafeA 'and *ettls ,foi’ life in 
Hungary. ;3 . ' ' tioD -r-dT--

A letter from London of Nov-; 6th says 
that, on,,December - 24th t,he jrish loyal 
members of ParliamanL were tp, meet in 
DobUn to form,an Irish .party, and con
sider measures for the relief of Ireland.
This1 conference has been arranged at the 
instance of Irish bishops^ and will include 
O’CotiW and other popûlar Irish leaders.

> S' ^ Wbhave neWffdtoEurope tothe;3dth 
Stephens, the Fenia'tf, hid been daptu^d,
The trial of sevëi*àl of the arested Fdriians 
on the7 charge of tt'easoh a*d felohy, is 
progressing at Dniliti. 1 '

A pùhïic meeting at Maacbeater strongly 
denounced British; ajtrooitiea in Jamaica.

A London paper assorte that the 
feeling there, relative to American affairs 
is not satisfactory. ;

Lamartine, the French author, pub
lishes » disquisition magnifying into tyidoe 
importance the monarchiàt enterprise of 
Maximilian in Mexico, declaring that the 
American continent rightly " belongs to 
Europe, speaking of thé, Halted States m 
contemptuous and iU-aatared terms.: / The 
Pari»tifow,«af Des Débats contains * se- 
verbbriticism on Lhmartihe’s fettef.^'^5 
■- Herald'S DaMtÿ cOrriepOh^nÇof,
Nov. 26th says it seems as If the doctrine; 
jçf.the Fenian Society had eaten up to 
4he very steps of the throne of,' the Gov- 
jemmaptio Its evident, extensipq , among 
.the masses of the people of that country 
yend^s j equal if it does not exceed the 
’eocilty" of United Irishmen. If it were 
eÀoÏTof“lihe conservative men of every 
J;itijl<3Fâhd creed in Ireland, aided by the 
Çàthqlic clergy, Ireland would now be 
iubpiç^ed in the «blood of tier,people and- 
the^Êngïish nation. -
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Disorders of the Kidneys, 
la all diseases affecting thèse organs, whether 

'hey sécrète too sanoh or too little water; or whether
ul^ptSnsVetUed^n^he^’cUns'ar^therof^on of the 

kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small ol the back at bed time. 
This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
alter an other mesns.have failed.

Stomach out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually Improve the tone 

oi theetolhaeh as these Pills; they remove all acid
ity, occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to a 

BEST REMEDY FOB healthy action ; they are wonderluUy efficacious in
... 4 .. . „ .. eases otspasm—in not they never fail in curing allAcidity of the Stoaach, Heartburn, disorders oi the aver «^d ston^*. g 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion, Bronohiü«’ DiPtheria- - c*8h" and cold»

and as a MUd Aperient for delicate constitutions, OM?0thSfî*?Jtî?n?o«erh^iLe^’.,tewm0redanSfJ'
rtrhtehrltilyf0rLadle,,and ChUdren Ce,abW ^fXfomfo?d8ie°irdheereT^te^a^\ws^

AOTDnLATicn r.KMON nvunp removed by fiolloway’s renowned Pills. They
ittorms an agreeable Effervescing Draught 4n which Sloôd/refléve the^vejwrgedTeinsf moderate the 
itsaperient qualities are much increased. During hurried tyeatJMpg, anf enable, the windpipe and 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use oi luugB to perform their functions with ease aad 
this fimple and elegant remedy has Bee» found regularity. Theee Pills, by their Purifying powers 
highly beneficial. cleanse-the blood from all impurities and thus

Manufactured by iortifr tfce system against consumption, asthma
DIIKEfORD & CO., and other pulmonary complaints. ’

172 New Bond Street, London; Debilitated Constitutions
Sold iu Victoria,*V.I., by In cases oi debility, languor, and nervousness

SS3SS! ‘SSSi
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. Thé» 
drive from the system the morbid cause oi disease» 
be-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions,

JUS’

'Mils bilVôâlna 
Dr. Dickson

if tiittted, in order. 
s6it*8 providing 
fraud.
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fully discussed t a 
time.

v Dinneford’s
THE OONSTITÜTIOEAL AMENDMENT.

Washington, Dec. 11—Official informa
tion has been receited at the Department of 
State of the adoption of the Constitutional 
Amendment by the Legislatures of the States 
of Illinois, Rhode Island, Michigan, Ohio, 
Massachusetts, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Ne
vada, Connecticut, West Virginia, New 
Hampshire, Indiana, Vermont, Louisiana!, 
Arkansas, Tennessee, South Carolina, Vir
ginia—23 States. Telegraphic information 
has been received of the adoption of the 
amendment iby North Carolina, Georgia and 
Alabama. No information of any kind has 
*60 received of its adoption by California 

or Oregon, Florida, Mississippi and Texas. 
Official information of its-rejection by New 
Jersey, Delaware and Kentucky, has also 
been: received.

New York, Dec. 11—The Macon, Ga., 
Journal has a letter from Milledgeville saying 
that provisional Governori- Johnson 'has re* 
céived elders from Washirigtbb to retain his 
position until 'ferttier instructions. He is 
ordered to! i8sh<e certificates of election to 
Georgia Congressmen.
* Gov. Parsons ef!Alabama also received 
dispatches from Secretary Seward on the 
5th,;oengiatnlating hkn, the South and the 
country", itu the President's name, > on the 
adoption by Alabama ef the constitution»! 
amendment, which complete# the number of 
States required to make it thettirgeoitedaw *f 
the land, ——- -
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A New Fenian President
Chicago, Dec. 13.—At a meeting of 

the Fenian Brotherhood in this city last 
evening the action of the Fenian Senate 
itt impeaching President O’Mahoney and 
Treasurer Killian Was utisnimonsly -sus
tained. The election of 'William B- 
Roberts ah successor to 0’MatiOney was 
unanimously endorsed.

. ' «----
Things in Canada- 

New York, !Dec; 12—The French in
habitants of Canada are adding tb the 
disquiet which reigns there on account of 
the;iFenian disturbances. The French 
organs and members of the French Asso
ciation are known as’ -the Sons of 
Liberty, and - have become verybold 
in their demonstrations! oof confederation 
schemes. The Canadian Gtovernment:has 
offered as an inducetnent for continuing 
reciprocity .to improve ‘ the { Weliand 
and St. Lawrence Canals sosS‘to admit 
vessels drawing: fromnft2<tqi 14 feet of 
water, tbus seeuring uninterrupted'trans- . 
portation by water betwenu tbe. Great,
Lakes apd.the At^antifi and giving the
samftiprlvjfeifes; to. American and Canadiajl Ï3* «W5é.‘!
véssel& free frrtp New YoPK, D*. H»The HetOM s special

San: Donüngo. dtspatehraays thé etaenatioti-of! Chlllm&na
Advices from San Domingtfrof Novem- oWfet^j^'roreüedT^toeü. 8°Cot 

ber 27to, says : The existing Govern- 8Bi at that city. Thin movement of the 
ment 4P. at a loss to know *5ether tbo French to construed to mewPtbat their rorar 
Domipican Republic is an ^dependent ! maader tws’abstBfened the idea of holding 
state br simply an appendage of France, êtes*‘eeWrettoato thirlmpdrtari

Congress was held on the M ult., when ‘ ^ bave also news to the- same
the expediency of sending another envoy eff60ti Tteir sanguine imerpretalioti of this 
to Washington, with a proffer of a depot 1 i8) that ;t « Maximillian’e intention to send l1 COLEMAN ST. 
on the Bay of Lancëville, as a free gift U them back to France. — | . ... ' ; ,
the United States, was discussed at 
length. It was finally decided that no 
steps should be taken in the matter.
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W. M. SEARBY, 
Chemist, Government street. .

U

1
T;1 DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BUCKING !
HIGH HOVtOMf, LdHDOH.

Eor aflordln^^nonris^hmimt jmd^dnraMlity

Sold by aU First Class Houses in British 
I -Columbia and the Colonies,

3 bis*
Biliousness, Loss .of Appetite, Headache* jj* 

Lowness of Spirits:
These Pills efféct a truly wonderlul change in de

bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy tip!K«S»lte6.SKiïï’ii$-MSî
ol the heart.

iqro
:

97,

!.. to th

! • «1 J ,b eta"
Holloway'! Pill» are the Sett remedy known xnthe 

world for thefollowing diseased: wir.um
2i» «n^lïqs at.#* I»., and ls. 6d. each.
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|f^ir© Drugs, cahM&ioalB, &c. 

BCRtOYNE .4; & BURBIDGE8
X. DRUGGISTS,
If LONDON.
q -aii .ii'V.iioi 13e!

I Soldat

1 m? EXPORT1I uiffion
nyTherela a considerable saving by taking thv

Directions 1er the guidance ot patientein 
every disorder are affixed to each Box 00IO

11
S'! SIS

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly $.000 
Drugs, Chemical Pharmaceutical,and Phetographic 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical lnetru

1 San Francisco, Dec 12-Barnev oiweD I »‘e ’“d ewy degoripUon °lWl°al8“ 

|S on trial tor morA*£Bfta""a|y wiMo^dVi.8^  ̂
last. The plea of insanity will be set up in charge, upon application,
' ■ * ‘ vf ' r * :*i . f ($i 0 Oi I *„* As the latest fluctuations ôi the market are

always noted, this List is Invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. 1a27

CALIFORNIA NEWS.
■ 1 mJ !' ROW IN THE FENIAN CAMP.

Chicago, Deo. 10th—The troubles in the 
Fenian camp are un the increase. On the ,

wèiti. proven, Stid he was given twenty-ftorj ’ ?-tl?frtf ftitinn nniaam-pe In

SSîrYffi fOSBfi
FROM MEXICO. . Jufoe Wells' to-day sentenced W^lto. . ----------- -- iuy=v , ,

; Washington, fitei 10—The Mexican Lp.! Graves to pay a fine of $100 or be mpnso# T MQRSON. 6b SON, 
galion give out that they have private letters.; three days in the county jail, for exhibiting n4 Export Druggists. Manufacturera oi
from El Passo, saying the Imperial Wps deadly weapon, • j ttotor-tamed PBFsinb B,are uaUed to
hate all been withdrawn from Cbibdahua in Samnél Cram wasawardgd, a Government *
m direction, of Yera.Gtnz.^ Their, sanguine i contract tor. fynishing^one buedredand fifty J^old anVieL, and obtainable ei
ioterpretation js tbaA it iB Maximilian’s in- males at.SlOj “ea°,>, _ u j all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors, f
tention to send them back to France. , The steamer Del Norte, Capt. Fauntleroy, MOrson’S pepsine x,ozkngks,pow

two days from Crescent City, arrived here 5$a, patent GEbATiNB, aud - 
this morning. - She brings $(1,284 in treas- gr’anui ak préparations, *«.

] Manuiaoturers oi Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 
••i ' 1 Photographical Preparations.1:

■ THE MARKETS. . 1 (j v. - —------- tow r» W
Gold m New York yesterday, according to T, MORSON AND SON; 

private despatches, was quoted at 148 and 31 33 and 124, Southampton Rdw, London 
Sterling Exchange’ 109(. - Legal Tenders , *0rde„ (payable in London), are most carefully 
were scarcely so firm to-day, the quotations j topped «è$
at the Board being 68% paid and 69% — 
asked.

Butter—Sales 100 firkins Western and 50 
New-York, private; Western 30c to 36c and 
N. Y. 37*c to 42%c in qoaotity. > 1

Candles—680 bxs Oioçmnati Adamantine 
sold private j leading brSpde are held at 26c. ]

Goal Oil is doing better ; 250 cases mixed 
brands sold at $1 ; also, further purchases by 
the leading operators ; 28,000 gallons to ar-1 1
riTp»ro V«nl’vit._The market is d.nrPHHPd A EE confidently recommended as a simple but 

Pure Spirits—1 be market is depressed, I ^ certam reœedy for Indigestion. They act as
with a sale ©f ten pipes Eastern reported at a (towerfiil tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
$1 80 cash. 1 ! their operation ; safe under any circumstances ;

Rice—N0.2 China sold àt 6J0 per lb. andthousande of persons can now bear testimony 
Floor—The market remains dull, although to the benefiudenved frpm their use.

«•--tetoif . ,,
Wheat remains inactive ; large lots of j p'rt8 0f theWorld. O 

prime are offered at $2 2} without buyers ; %• Orders to be made payableby
sales 8500 bushels No. 1 in lots at $2 to I Houses. . > die
$2 5, the latter prioe for choice bakers : and Agent for Victoria, W.M. SHABBY, Chemist. 
200 do No. 2 at *2. . I Owernment street

waabtog ixummmi
ZærJtXSXh S.I.. .1170 IHEFAMIXY WASHING .
saetoAt $1 60 per 100 Itto tor fate to ^t^roe Ĉd?b“Stt^rii^. ,̂rt
^Mtoing Stocks are still on the decline, the “ Glycerine SOEp Powder.”

Swss.'Saa: trass, vests
Overm.m,,10. ^

cams, D». 12—B.rk M.HM 
Angeles. | JulSlyw

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&C
KFBEE FROM ADULTERATION,)

. to4*PVAteWR)»T .
CROSSE àt BLACKWELL,

PURVEYORS T9 THE QUEEN
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CB08HE A BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class ’Manufactures are obtainable 

from every respectable Provision Dealer fjr>h'

Purchasers desirous ol being supplied with C» A 
B. ’s goods, which are all oi the best quality, and, ol 
a thoroughly wholesoMe Character, snoultt be oare- 
ful to see that, nterlcir artistes, are.eot. suh*ti»ijted. 
Their genuine preparations bear their names and 
addmsiupon the labels.

Their Plokles are all prepared in Pure Malt Vine
gar . boiled In Oak Vats; wy means of PLA+nrcrit 
Btxam Coils, thus avoiding aU, nqssibiUty of oon,, 
tact with Corpus, or any other injurious metal) 
and they aie precisely similar-in quality to those 
supplied by them for use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

K: Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
n.j.P. ' cl £ ; -
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FOBKION immigration., w. i,
New York, Dec> 11—Tbe immigration fo 

-New York from Europe from the 1st of Jan
uary te;ttiaMat4>f ,Oatober, 1865, toots tip1 
163,000-

V
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1 GENERAL BAKER’S MISSION.

New YoBK.itDeOv ll—A dispatch from 
Wasbiogtoo saya.jii General Logan’s instruc
tions as n.injs,tef tq:W9?"e being prepared. 
He will acObmjpaqVj president Juarez wbere-
milc^^tov'bootna ifoh lb i -

fiOJNMKNT8,;9f),.T^;^JterDBNT’S MESSAGE,
Washington, DgÇ. Ufr About four hundred 

editorials oo^he.Pfeswlçnt’s Message have 
been received at foe White House, aod about 
99 per cent of àtVb^armÿ endorse the Preâi-1 
dent’s policy from the'étort, aod recommend 
measures he proposes for the future. < k e '

AFFAIRS ON THE RIO GRANDE.'

Chicago, Dec. 12—A letter dated mouth 
ol-the Rio Grande, Nov. 28th, says yeefèrday 
four men of war were lying off the mouth ot 
the Rio Grande. The largest and latent 
corner discharged by means of lighters about 
800 of the Austrian Legion, consisting of 
German, French, Austrian and Spanish sol
diers.. They are now encamped on the Mex
ican side of the river. The mùlés ati'd artil
lery were also lauded. ' blii:Ll ,9*6 | 

.•i.'îiJi j -vmi.iiVJ.su: v>
JEFF. DAVIS IN HIS RETIREMENT.

Washington, Dec. 12—A dispatch from 
Fortress Monroe says : Jeff. Davis enjoys 

ugbod health; - He ha# oomfortable apart
ments, a générons wardrobe, good table and 

.plenty of reading matter. He thinks the 
President’s message generally a wise and 

'good document, but is disappointed that it is 
not moré spécifié in (elation 10 the disposi
tion which is to be made of himself; Davis’ 
eyes have-Jqefi .t*tato»tem0fe»a*: look they 
once had, ana he ie less haughty in hie manner 
"ind saicastic in his speech thaï) 1 ormo'ly. 

The health of O, O. Olay is improving.

General News-
Washington, Dec. 9.—The belief gains 

strength that Congress will remodel the 
’Btoifleipal court in the District of Golnm-i 
W/Wnd introduce negro suffrage. To 
IfopoBe this, the citizens are working to 
j^ayitjlheir charter revoked, and have no 

1 municipal government, placing their af- 
ffeira-entirely in the-hands of Congress. \ j 
i Miuiater Burlingame will return toi 
China ill a few days' with new instruc
tions."

"James* Mnrdock, the Shakesperian 
jreatier, fell into an apoplectic fit atj 
Graved theatre last evening. It is be
lieved he will survive.

E. M. Brace, late member^ Congress 
from Kentucky, new a (milder it 

rnsta, has presented Jqhn O. Brecken- 
e with one hundred thonsànd dollars, 

"ff ®b iolored people had a jnbUee yester- 
df9,o^qr ihe decision of Judge Johnson, 
that rid#)very is abolished ie Kentucky.

. Three thousand assembled in the . evening 
and 1 were - addressed by Gen. Palmer. 
The ' 'Commonwealth Attorney filed 6n 
appeal from Johnston’s decision. 1 am vi'1

fc Chicago, Dec. HK—Thq eight TiQur 
leaguers had a torch-light procession last 
' étenfàg. Printers, boilet «makers, stone 
cutters and other tradesmen practiced 
their arts during the procession, There

THE BEST H.BlVLBjD.’Sr,, 
FOB IN DIGESTION, *0.

Oxford Sausages, Patent Preser poAHams, Cheese

K5^«SîiiV5S$M1îl.*.h?S‘5S
Syrup; also in Noyeaa and ‘Brandy, Crystallized

ÏÏÎ
ngly reoommend. Their Salad OU le the finest 

Imported.
C. fc B. are AGENTS fer LEA ft PERRINS;

SAUCE, 
Boyer’s

Senses, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sanoe, Captain White’s Oriental 
Pickle, Carry Powder.and Paste, and Mulligatawny 
Paste, Grimawde’a Dessioated Milk, and lor Mason’s French Chobeiate. ” cow
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CAMOMILE PILLS
CELEBRATED^ WOBCESTERS RIRE^v

Ar.-: .'•>K-

1
m

MERRY CHIMES.i London 
e28 lawi.

A HEW JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK

SsSsSS
fired popular Bongs, Superior to all BHhUkr- Works 
in many essential points, and defined te heitte

lfchéd. Thé Sengs Rite not old and time-worn, but 
MéW. Freeh and’ Sparkling, suited te all oocadoas,8S$Saa$Smm
any on. on appftoatttn. Price bt * Merry Chimes’’ ft CARSWELL and WAITt a CO-, BookwHers,
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r r» >0 timAfof <M>r. bm lb. uni piapond ,p». IP«7el(,l§rim^, ud Tçtd» f«(- <nbo.luboold be io of .kuttluii B*+mL- AffD TUB

«ssisJgwtasr'îR T„.„, "^T ,

sf^-toœa'^wç £K£iwf^s ÿiSSrï?^iSiliSSr E&lIfliilBE EEB£Htei MSSEggSaMf the Utmost importance Pffigdmethîng fiaient number ofqnajifioat£ in tb?vsri<$« notes «hall beP again <J@edîâ» .Trea- RH*r- * *‘a1U^r» .^ypRoee and *buw

: teaasscasSS iSMMEMB
he intended £raon?“t?for î^fentjIm^MM ^ooM^bf^JSuS-T^-ffteS»"* Mmm& «aDdalooe aomation with whieh
Be was anxious’fer ne tolpossies a raercan* he possessed. Tht^ïccording,^ thé' hon, regùfaTe the^taile ; dnd~ that A„fcagd he charges me innnjprivate capacity, while 
tiiO maritie exclusively British. . At present i gentleman opposite, if a _n>ah tiwned KWH - correct statement- of ,gll ^m|Mh pertaining ythygnung Qjion, a paragrpgn irora my aq- 
mmV lamentable* circumstance, but we Scribe MidtMhaVé fifty votes. -^"VV. . ' thereto ehoutt be trati&tt^.tfoWStis^ Wes , vis. i
werédépendenton .a foreign power for the Dr. Dickson—No; he should, tie3 confined tare within a reasonable time aftec4M,«peti» IffPaf m¥ûg mP°e^ entrusted
conveyance of out .mail bags.....He would to one rote in the. district. ' V, % »ng of each session. The; whole of the tè^oaÀ ^ ip connection ^lth my mining
ike to see a eubeid.y.gtanted, which would “Hfc' MtiOlttrt—tfnst *« £-ttehf it l&lfbws, scheme was simple,.and.... would1 bave the enWpfizes in this coanOT,a$i<|.ateo.9^.1# 
plscdus above such a necessity. He did not thkHhè9 hom gentTenSà 1mb Âttçtito »! effect of showing the pntatrm^d^ch > tbs M.^Wj^whonu$ M the manage- 
reghtd1 it altogether aa a. question of imtei- property qualification and oroosing ltin the stability of the finanoial(si«paigement of the fenenK ®e seethijfâ m in his element al,
grSTidni 8 British Columbia was wilting to saul» breath. If a man had a right to * country. There was noWng new in the wadmg^throng^mud and mye seeking mate-
pay liberally 4;o assist in.bringing miaerato odr in^ariotis districts bedrase he possessed idea. Treasury notes as adapted to suoh rial to daub aùd bespatter every person Mt
gtdifti fields. . - We- -eouM not hope that oar property in Uiose districts, he wtihlff; by a exigencies had been tested byTithérs, and had of Jm,«fc, WsÿSA

> commercial prospects- .would, .improve until parify of Zoning, have a right fo vote ac- been found to answer very well, and he be- Tooted upon hiasett•.«*»**
we had a line-of large, and fast steamers; i -’ > coning to the sttnotmf pr .Smhlé of prp- lieved there was no reason why they, should be, wsa^i^ ti) toihe post-

Mr.-Cochrane .pointed out.that, the mail perty in anÿT)sfüctila?<fistrict,>na iperetore not work well in Vancouver Island, (Hear, bon of one cf ,Her, Mejeety’iiilbeardera foiEW13SH1
fnr the dSfil bf ttoe anddieoussion might be saved outweigh-ttyt claims of matihbod. haitaxpresmri respecting tfie reduction of pgrs^ who nnd»ratS»4ntb»tibranph, mush

iotirtib Jdwitod6 1 r if the absolute foot* of the ease were laid The clause was put and carried. taxation, hut he wee not altogether prepared fiSgliMIwabMee Who .edits the
upon the table of the ■ House. He weald, Ayes—Messrs. DeÇosmos, McClure, Trim- to agree with him in his monetary theory in fln^vGbhwkiene > Hens sd.wtil known in

imprisonment FOR debt. tbSTeforo movft that His Excellency be re- ble, Carswell and Duncan. „ - this matter. However it was an important poth IhsMteolmues that udiwerght or impor-

mitted, 5d order, that a clause might bw^a> wohld W» necessary to obtain direct com The House then adjourned till Wednesday had.hqtoeo be po^tpon^l U) afford ao opportu- to the

fully discussed, and the bill waa road a third Dr. Helmcken saiff that this difficulty only Hôùae met at l:15 p.m. Metiber. present, they were made payable on demand in cur- If thaï fcrtiÉS Want of jttdgmentj have
7 ' shuwsfctbdxssmeimt^arfssstabliBhiDg W the hon^^^eaker, MwSro. DeCoemM, Mc- feut;uoluôf the^g - In ^mpkrïion with P^w"

siXik:%dmlONiCATioN. intimate relations between this House and Clare, Wfrjé, Cochrane, Ddncati, Denbes, English Exehequerlifiç it1 mtiM^èiemem» apd in atl|BtptiBg te SflMgfat
The Honsa.resolved itself into a Com the Executive. It was chiefly a matter of Trimble, and Carswell. bered that their value depended upon the JP.W.MKK Sgl

SS2^8BMSS8rjSSSESBS&aRSSSSEsî wSiWÊiïffl&Ê&mtfSl

«a-s“ M- gr„t;.dsr.r, izamByasraa
rf5*SHSSB feu» é r :z *js& imSagsas§ ziæASusssstgses

. jHSBS*SS2S25Kâ& 5*wlS5j^Ss?SS^MB P taïàt.o». j ;^MflSwMi-w25!i^w S$SSwSdS22 3 ff^wSs

rriœ^^F^EB SlHBHIFEj

ffcsra «r rsfsbsgg «wd-MüwU L^gsaasasssiaaaas wtoaBHam» ^

Bfc$jS#lBiSr^se5æSÉséflÉSiffi^^p5®M@BS$êsgrtagfcfSMsai--aggaacgriaess^gs*&iMBiawwateA„
lime-not lésa thàn twentv-tôiir oowre,al:mwo rip for the said purpose. ■. > ■*♦0 r,‘-1 : jU : 'v6** ” 01 *»?-placî the said vessels to be .sailed -under the Mr. DeCosmos Said the main'thing was to st^am coMMWHCiT^.^,^^^t| ïfodiî^we if vhry cumbersome. After

if practicable ;•-and tb.e ftouee get the steamers put on early m the seasoo. The resoJgUoos passed m a .Comrumee et alL«i^t aimouy pomt of of
35^8 itself to provide t mtriuty ofWer. it was very desirable that steamers ahold the Whole,.to the effect tha^ tI»/** eftnof jtaobo >Mt now,

He wae^7555Ton that the sum of call at Portland on their way up, as the be issued tor six. months, then cgme up fv an be hoped it wOu'ld.Ve deferred for other bom » to koeiriUM*
'5^llwoOTaonnTamiîèWthe rad» from that pUce was worth from 85,000 consideration, ^fpon which, causes femetoforb assigned (hear, hear). en*bh>\llmto

|. lo *18,000 . month to».. thw’îffiiSrtpSîh* Sïït'SÏ B.^.OT "."JEfiT to .SSioft M.SdT,' ”h',".VhiSS2Sl.TiS;iJ

SSKSSwâÿ» te=%%S« s±«ftrJi!S« «^na«FîL342î x .

ggSMM.; 5* ri^Utod by Memts.

atBOj totfl'hfe eWW^ISSifegeS!^ U» of.eiffhtoop months. ™ DoSmS EEd D* olôEÏÏ Ih. 8o»2““ I moot thî qoootio. .otil thEihi» .V «i «oh. IW««0 rich* plie.
roliabAjnoilwemmumeotoobwitt ottweltim. pr> Dickson said that he had been informed ci(Jed the discussion should be conducted onies was carried out. We could then see but a ya|t emuher of, blanks. I speak of
BStiSRtiaBSSSS'SSwS'ti ffi^5^SaUSQS®ffl?S N»liO«0 <m,i ,»• reporters .Ith oil' whot toe. oould both roi« for «oh porposee ÉW> "f m : Wlhbo,. thilgB.”

^pSS^srsi

1B^-i*roRyw rorastefâ^ i&F m ,le ”e"01 gaeSlEâessii&3|n nrs ^et-î^E  ̂«aaMSSsSi

5SS5Cinsss».-- «-- •*«by -ci ,b»rt -sarafir^ ^».

iSra.1» Eho'ttSE SE!2.-:Erttt,Sb;.&^, D.e, j&*«— b*" -, ^ -» - K«a*v» )K

latest by February next, and the Hatme would scheme suggested by the senior, member for issuing Legal Tender Treasury Notes. Dr. Upon the return of the Committee and: Bbbldie; asemieMlaro.Be. arguments ; :w to
,he *** •* .h. kop. is&sa ts&SB&Sii œ «wsstsw

Sf^ÆferiMsil paBsafensasea; neSSRWCSfflbs mas *- -”bM 2
would be to open the route to., the Columbia acter. He was sorrjr that the House did not u regards the atviSabfllty of adoptiog such jbe House thenudjourned until one o’clock -«SU •••-.- of Vieto-1
rWet-win Kamloops and Shuswap Lstkes. take a wide view of thé question. It Was a mode of raising a reVenue. He thought 0n Fridav next , , V n - BqAT Encaxjemx*i p

s^ssseekeesief °™»™* «« Si^®£3i}

■ -iïSssEÏ. ÏÊïaaiWtîfunds. The best way would be for the House Dr. TolmiekaWjthat'we1 must Jteep; onë whilst he’ dbemed^t intiiépeesabl^tiWtt the [Before Chief JustiseNeedham ] numerous readarx-thèir ad;a ages
to fix a sum' of money; and then leave the thing ^view,‘>hiiéh w'm : 8hall_Vt6tûria or | expenditure of the country should be re- EUs Honbr link hie seat at 11:15 a.m. j ^lepplymg the ree
foeoutive is open up negotiations and effect Porflaodbe the rwite to the.Big Bend. stooted to «100,000, it was a matter of re- F somite' Minina Co {Limited)—Mi. gion in question. Ttof* ate serions doubts
thàiiëcessarÿ atrahgements. ,,x'' Mr.-DeCosmo^’rosOluttoBs wete.then pat gr« that there wai no margin for public im^v a p Matt haS in an affidavit akB a about the favorableneea of the

- Mr. M-Olnre «hmrght rhhtth. liml q«..m« t. m. .h. ^0 »«-.<•W .ddrf ™«», uto th. ».p<^>h. «m».lr...i» ^.LiS .iE^ by’»"nù »h«htid.5 llELy. LiW&Wrrh*"
mb. dm «led «m, bow m..h ih. .olo.y «P™ “Kr./1 Mr' c”h,»ne' "nd E^Et°EtiEE^’« i.nti Vrm^d .«d cmdltor.1eo.mmrodi,g hlm m lb« .p- Ool.ille m lilU. 30 mil» o, ,h. ... di«<
could afford to pay fnf oommunioation. Ha be- Wgre Wmately oqmed,..... , !?1 aware that great ad.vaotaga»would be reaped ■ 0f : th^Offieial Liquidator^*1 this image, and «SBlhe Colonut suggests m iti anSttoSfEiMyhS ■ ■ 2asgR.t^4^^r ^Js^sssàr^rÆ

munication. The hon. genileman who brought A, communication Wtt read from His Ex- cad»Asystem of retrenohment. which would ^SSeeSoalSmed the nomiaation previous^ n»w gold firiSsi tiûd^ill.-ISô dôhbt, glve-W 
had made in hie opinion cellency in answer to the request of the I retard each a result.. He was nnder the im- maije of ^r. W. H. Adamsen, and the matter Oregon people a monopbft of the traffic*

House ithat the fieserves atCowichan and pression that adequate fixndacoald be realised adjourned for a fortnight. Mr. Main. The only scheme on foot to prevent ttih is to 
elsewbçre be thrown open, stating that al- for these purposes by admitting the principle Mf Jackàon, withdrew, “ place a steamer oa th* Shuswxp and EtnasgssEase saesssss ssssnsa8 a revenue had prevailed in other countries Courtney to sat aside a oeytain deed of qs-. ^ » SSESith the Colam®

3 ' ’ 1 A and with xueqesa*, The reason why the paper aigs«Mn|«i<#e “» Ma JMqea Ca|swri|. ^ ^ thenûedftafBaMEecampmeat, and
franchise ACT. currency pf the .United States bad decliued His Honor pronounced , the deed invalid, ^aiiMiuii... «« Jokptc.rinh.and extamiMr. McClure'é hill WM thon'tàken up in in value during the last war arose from the and ordered that it be tatfen off the files of JjjtJJB5[|SJ^5, ,3^ • to^b, immense, attd

Committee, clause by hlaou....... . diroamsteuee that the Executive had leunotod the court. J . . Jd®ple may rely UpVmdttOpe!?
Ou the motion of Mr. D«Oosmosr the rental them . into the market too heavily JBrrprt Muller appeared and retched Ms U it—Oregonian. L -”8”1

and quulttwMon of dEIR was reduced to £8. Tbe and top frequently for the commerce of the certificate. .

refmenee to the insisting of electors taring I to the peeuliarities of this colony, he would, Theatre Royal Bt,s*°,t8”^/wb?“tb®x” 
the oath ef allegiance was expunged. j propose that the doyernmint should be re- on the right haqd eide ^e*;tr®’ °PP?

“And uo^peistm shall vote in any town er 1 tain proportion of these notes were devoted wax that the Bubsoribers it) question are not
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vd «177 -, ifcUr.n an* ■ .-,<0 . - 0 aaod
wrrwb •- Mos»aar^Dyoemb«r,18*. «fit. •
•The^Heefie- met at 1:15 p.tii. Members 

préSOutJ—The1' Speaktv; Maaswfe DaCoedioe, 
Toknie. PoWell/CarsweU i M'Clnre, Trimble, 
Duncan, Deanes, Ash, Coehranë.O ! f ;

LEGAL

a bill tp protect creditors as against frand- 
uTeat debtors

FERRIES.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the Executive 

be empowered to legislate with the view of 
«etohtikhibg femes,- which would be con- 
ferimg a gSMt boon upon the residents in 
outlyiBg’.seMlemWS, -Eor instance, one was 
m»etneeded between Saanich sea Cpwicban. 
The motion was oixrriedi.81 u\,o ûnud «*
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m:#onld discuss t^ie question more 
tvedTy would also move that the House
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Manufactures are obtainable
^ST^Ds^dnnb
of being supplied with C. *
sa^s:riti’i.‘Si8
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Es. *V : JOflTU) ti
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ESTY’S TABLE.
(tent Freser paAHams, Cheese

ETOSlfrom a Dove■ages, Herrings a la Sardines,
getables in Tins, Fruits in 
u and BrAndy; Ory staiHsed

Their Salad OU is the dues*

ITS for LfcA ft PEBRUTS,
ïwîae?%:W
Aromatic Mustard, Payne1» 

aptain White’s Orientai 
and Paste, ahd Mulligatawny 
ssicated Milk, and Tor Jga-.

.

forward tbefThotion 1
the term too long. Six months was ample for 
aMjContrgct just then. In fact the great 
bulk of the mining immigrants would come 

. dttrihg tweT or threê months at the ftmhesti 
If Was therefore aeceseary to have steamers 
nht mtlyM large capacity, but running three tien.

SS^shiâ#5sf$e

money to seauro a monopoly of the wave 
than to eoonomiia in the amount and have 
a schgme thgt would only bring a few hon- 
dred paàsengers a month, (gear, hear.)

Ur. Tolmie ooncnrrad in the generally ex 
pressed opinion that it was tnoumbent on
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From Colville—4ô gfntiènipn hrrived,^ 
this city from Colville oa’the ?*» He brings 

* uews eofrpbosating previous mining reports 
from the upper Colombia! H» had 
$S0,000 of gold from Ktb$ mines on the Otfv 
umbia, of which $7,000 was from tbeBSW

t&BatnVttsz
The only question mfg ^’ hpia tite extent ef 
the discovery, which w» shall know in dim 
time;—Afetmfamefr.
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No. 22—IirrsBist and Sikkimo Fund— a. For «alary of Private Secretary and of. 
fjfllrlSfc, interest on RdâU: ahd Harbor Loan, 180&( < fioj»,eoatingenciee>- T -v //,

'Jfe40,000 at6per deaf., *11*640 j fnteresson I -&Woke®*expenditure under 
.*■ Temporary Loans, 2060 ; Sinking Fund on head arose chiefly from the charges for ata»

Loan, 7766 ; Total, $21,400. * tionery bring made against this instead of ■
No. 23—Drawbacks and RarcsDi—Drità- Tarlaas departmagta. ......“

backs, 11500; Refunds, 500; Total, «2006. c. The expenditure beyond the votes in 
No. M—lo.ma.T.o.-Fo, 8«.,ol p„. fb,

poM.oI to'Dip.tloo.llOOO. General, (be Chief Jnalico, aad^the^ Atîor-
N?- 25-I»dujks- Bxpenaea connected My-General having been paid under the rt- 

with Indiana, S1000. solution of the Legislative Assembly, dated -
'2d July, 1864. f •,/. .•

d. This charge was incurred to defray the 
expense of providing a stipendiary magis
trate at Sooke on the discovery of a sold 
field in that district.

VOLUNTEERS- 
'**] ! Dtitt ttstrudtibn, tic.; fltioO1? 

n"M" . penses, Targets, fto., 500. Total '

Recapitulation of the foregoing Es
tablishments.

Salaries—Fixed Establishments.
Civil Establishments^The Governor, $2,«

Fisae, Foavancaas ft 
Fms or QOUBsil.i»! 

Supreme Court.|VU * 
Magietretee' do. 4l 
Bankruptcy dp. II

aX*:
r4-

e w05 -eSS b-’riBf

MOOOJi —Tuesday, December 26, 1869.
Tuesday,

15,000 00.. 9010 28The Estimates.• Lis 9 .
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■ is not much to d< 
and otherwise imp 
re-erect a few

I proaches to others 
I work from Say war 

Nanaimo need n< 
$15,000, making" 

I stage toad to Ns
I made passable for 

would leave fer N 
I verse, every day.
I ' at eaoh end of the 
I gets ample supp 

daily line of sts 
brought within a i 
the settlers on th 
ted as they ere n< 

I colonization road* 

stimulated along 
fymers in Oowi 
have two mark 
aimo and Viotorii 
panne the anbjee 

I ask attention to 

agricultural pro* 
enf s— *

■ imports or ambbh

•175,291 00.150,068 61line I
The following is a detailed slatemeat ef 

the Estimates for the eesning year trans
mitted by His Excellency for the considéra» 
lion of the Legislative Assembly.
To the Hon. the Speaker, and Members of 
; ' the Legislative Assembly.

Eass or Omoa. 
Registration of Joint 

Stock Co’s..t 300 00 
Do of Titles.. 8800 00

vor; ,b 200.
législative Council, 6500 ; contingencies, 

180 ; total, $680.
Legislative Assembly, $2300,; cent!agen

cies, 250; total, 62550.
Colonial Secretary, 63000 ; contingencies, 

280; total, $3250.
Treasarer, 66535 ; contingencies, 300 ; 

total, 66835.
Auditor, $1200.
Surveyor General, $10,067 50; provisional 

and temporary, 1500 ; contingencies, 250 ; 
total, $11,817 50.

Harbor Master, $1900.
Postmaster, $2455 ; contingencies, 150; 

total, 62605.
Registrar General of Deeds, 62425 ; eon* 

tingencies, 100 ; total, 62525.
Lighthouse^ $3278 92 ; contingencies, 200; 

total, 63478 92.
Judicial Establishments, $19,525 ; provi

sional and temporary^ 2000 ; contingencies, 
300 ; total, $21,825..

Police Establishment, 813,792 50 ; con
tingencies, 2P0; total, $13,992 50.

Gaol Establishment, $6406 26 ;

Volunteer Companies, $1000 ; contingen
cies, 500 ; total, 61500.

Total Establishments—Fixed, $87,025 17; 
provisional and temporary, 63500 ; contin
gencies, $2850 ; grand total, $93,375 17.

No. 2—Pensions, Allowances and Gratui
ties—Pension provided for under 27 and 28 
Viet. No. 3, to David Cameron; Chief Jne-

li/it sis a:rr

3600 00.. 4646 82 

300 00.. 341 06
Sale of Government Pro

perty............ ................
Rsimbubssmints.

I'■ RECAPITULATION—Exclusive of
Batabllahmenth.

9 2,425 00Pensions
Legislative Assembly........................ 1,600 00
Colonial Secretary.
Assessor...........
Surveyor General*.
Harbor Master.
Postmaster
Administration of Justice.
Education
Charitable Allowances..
Hospitals...
Police.
Gaols..
Rent...
Transport.................
Conveyance of Mails.
Works and Buildings..
Roads, Streets, and Bridges 
Lighthouses
Miscellaneous Services.. • •
Interest on Sinking Fund... t 
Drawbacks and Belauds.
Immigration.......................... ;............. 1,000 00

1,00# 00

r*
Gbntlbmbn—I have the honor herewith to 

'Submit for your consideration the Estimates 
• of Revenue and Expenditure for the year 

1866, accompanied by the undermentioned 
financial returns :

1. Comparative statement of estimated and 
actual receipts and expenditure for 1865.

2. Abstract of Treasurer’s account for 
1865.
* 3. Comparative statement of estimated and 
actual receipts for the year 1864.

4. Comparative statement of estimated and 
actual expenditure for the year 1864.

2. These estimates have been prepared hot 
according to What in my opinion will be the 
actual or probable requirements of the 
Colony for the ensuing year, but rather ac
cording to the means likely to bb available 
from established sources so for as they can at 
present be calculated. Those services only 
are. included which are . essential to the 
efficient

To V
Prom British Col

umbia—
Moiety of LighV 

house expen
diture

Do do for 1864 
_ and 1865 
Do moiety "due 
of expenses for 
carrying mails 
between San 
Francisco and 
Vancouver Is- 

. land since 1863.16125 00

5,200 00 
1,800 00 
6,225 00 
1,750 00 

500 00 
. 3,460 00 

4480 00 
‘ 500 00 
2,250 00 
2,300 00 
8,248 o0 

. 1,441 90- 
1,500 00 

17,200 00 
.. 3,350 00 

. 4,950 00 

. 2,600 00 
3450 00 

. 21,400 00 
2,000 00

e. The expenditure under this head wae 
increased by the rent of the residence of Hie 
Excellency the Governor.

f. Travelling expenses of pnbiie officers.
g. The excess of expenditure over the 

votes under these heads is accounted ‘for by 
interest and sinking fund ef loen, paid and 
invested by the Crown Agents in 1863, not 
having been brought to account in the Trea
surer's books until 1864.

• s s • • ••••••see

3040 00 • es e,e e •* •• s s s ssatss #•
6320 06

' • •tsssee «. s ■ • »»••••••••

• • • a••» s • • ssassssee
q;\ sssss* s e • » • • ^,s ••eessssaeeeee

hj
sadss.assae• • • a • s e• •

Abstract of Treasurer's Account to 18th 
December, 1865.'

ThZ Tbbasurbb, Da.
To balance from Slat December, 1864.$ 9,063 60 
To amount of RsTanne received to 

16th December, 1865........ 192,444 62
To amount of Temporary Deposits....
To amount of Victoria City Tax... • •.
To amount of Advances to Heads ef 
-Departments accounted for................ 7,926 00

amM 

........ s-m »
count overdrawn at the 
Bank of British North 
America, 16th December .$52,465 97 

Deduct balance in Treasury 
16th December, 1866....V 989 86

Balance, being the excess of Expendi
ture on the 16th December, 1865

6428 76 
6897 69 
4782 80

28,285 00.. 
1000 00..Miscellaneous........

Intel vet............... eeeeeaeeeaseeee 'f JOi'
•306,876 00..171,099 72

....*•••...... . . a
contin-yjl ■ ■

1,443 69 
18,856 93B

the public business, 
and property, and to 
resting wants of the 

. , ;-of providing . for
ether Services will probably arise, and in that
event additional estimates shall be submitted •in a

lemtijy will, observe that the 
the yèar 1866 is estimated at

Abstract of the Sums required to defray 
the expenses of the. Colonial Govern
ment of Vancouver Island for the year from 
let January to 31st December, 1866 ; shelving 
also the amount actually expended in the 
year previous to that in which the Estimates 
are-prepared, vis.", 1864.

! - « • e

«rts
country. The n

3
Indians. . e ...........*••••S» • • • • f

V
..-...$100419 90

ComparativeîBtatement of the Betimated 
Revenue of Vancouver Island 

For the year 1864, and the Revenue received in 
that year, as shown by the accounts made up 
from 1st January to 81st December, 1864. .*

Total.. •eee.eeeeee##
to the Assembly.

3. The Assembly will. observe that the 
revende for the yéar 1886 is estimated at 
$206,376, and the expenditure at $193,895, 
leaving' a surplus of revenue over expendi
ture, of $12,481, bût against this there is a 
p86e«et'balance of-$62,466 due to the Bank 
Of British North America, and it is not 
probable that this will be decreased before 
■thé;^lst December, 4865.
; 4. About $40,000 of-.this debt has been 
inicunied to meet payments on account of pro
viding a residence for the Governor, for which 
* sugtof $50,000 was voted. This outlay, in 
my opinion, should not be wholly defrayed 
o.ut of the revenue of one year. ■>.

5. I have found it necessary in the existing 
state of finances, to restrict the expenditure 
within the narrowest limits, and in many in
stances it will be found that the sums expended 
during the current year have been consider- 
*bly within the sums voted. Üpon the subject 
ef the votes for the Victoria Hospital and Fire 
Department, for the year 1865, which have 
not been wholly expended, I propose to ad
dress the Assembly -specially.

8. A sum of $6,000 has been placed on the 
Estimates, for the very necessary service of 
providing steam communication along the 
«oast, that sum having been considered 
adequate. Tenders were invited for the per
formance of this service during the year 1866, 
and in the result one offer only was made, 
which I could npt bpt think would proye 
Suitable and unsatisfactory te the public, 
while it would involve the payment of a sum 
fn excess of that amount. I therefore pre
sque for the present .to employ the “Sir James 
Douglas,” by means of which I believe the 
semée will be efficiently and satisfactorily 
performed, and 4 large saving to the public 
effbeted.

7. I will readily pjace at the disposal of the 
Assembly any additional information which 
may be deemed useful in the consideration of 
these Estimate*.

r ti -I have the honorto be, >
Gentlemen,

t Tour most obedient servant,
■ leNp «’G-ia - . y? A. B. Kbhhbdy,

Governor.

b !
il

tajiii't
, „ '««’a"
Salaries Establishments..$93,376 17..$57,647 02
Pensions............ 2,425 00^7 !
RevenueServieeSiad:.... 1,683 63
Legislative Assembly.
Colonial Secretary....
Aaseaeor
Surveyor General;
Harbor Master... .

2CI

tiee, $2,425.
No: 3—Colonial Secretary—Stationery for 

"Fublie Offices, $1800 ; Furniture. 200 00 ;
Fuel and Light, IOOO 06 ; Printing Acts of 
Legislature, 3000 00 ; Total, $5200.

No. 4—Assessor—Expenses attending Re
vision and Collection of Real Estate, Trade 
Licenses and ether Taxes, Printing and Dis
tributing Forms, Notices, etc., $1500. ■

No. 6—Surveyor General—Difference be
tween Salary received by 4-oting Surveyor 
General for the year 1865 and- Salary of the 
Office, $725 ; Miscellaneous Explorations 
and Surveys, 2500 00 ; Fuel and Stores for 
Steam Tag, 250# 00 ; Stores for keeping the 
maehinery of the Dredger in order, 500 00 ;
Total, 66225.

No. 6—Harbor Master—For repairing and 
placing Buoys in Victoria and Naaaimo 
Harbors, Painting, ete., 61000 ; Occasional 
Boatmen at Nanaimo, 250 ; Occasional As
sistance in Collection of Dnee and preventing 
infraction of Revenue Laws, 500; Total,91750. "BHBm ^

No. 7—Postmaster—Occasional assistance

CIVIL. tablishmpnte)—Nil.
Hie Excelixkcy ms Govbknoz.— Gov- N-o. 9—Admiuislration of Justice (exclu- 

ernor (provided otit ol Grown Revenues j; “TO of Establishments)—Expenses of Wit- 
Private Secretary, 61700 ; Messenger, 500 ; «««•. $506; Grintinal Punishments, 500 ; 
total, 6*00. ’ Interpreters and other Expeews, 200; Ex-

Lsoislativs OdmrciL—Clerk, $600 ; fuel: ponses lof. Inquests (including Fee*to Coro- 
Light and Petty Expenses, 150 ; Total, $650. ner, 1000 ; Contingent Expenses of unpaid 

Legislative Assimilt — Clerk, $1700 ;" Magistrates, 500 ; Reimbursements to Chief

îrosar,,p™" *****:
Colonial Secsstabt—Colonial Secretary No. 10—Ecclesiastical (exclusive of Betab

(provided ont of Crown Revenues) ; Chief liehments)—Nil. -K'f
Clerk, $1800 ; Second Clerk, 1000 ; Mies- Ne. 11—-Education (exclusive of Betab- 
senger, 500 ; Petty Expenses", 250; Total, Hebmento)—School Hdose, Naaaimo, $2000 ;
$3250. Bèpairs and additions to buildings, 600 ;

Triasuux — Treasurer, $2910;! Clerk, Books, petty expenses, etc., 1000 ; Bent of 
1200 ; Assessor, 2425 ; Advertising and Petty School Houses, 1080 ; Total Education,
Expenses', 300 ; Total, $6835. $4580. ■-

Aodbob—Auditing Accounts, $1200. No. 12—Hospitals (exclusive of Eetab-
Sukvetob General—Surveyor General, liehments)—Contribution to Victoria Hospi- 

$2425 ; Assistant Surveyor, or Saperin- tal, $2000 ; Do. (o Female Hospital Victoria 
tendent of Roads (pro. and tern.), 1500; 250; Total, $2250.
Clerk, 1200; Master of Tug, 1200 ; Engineer No. 13—Police (exclusive of Establish- 
ditto,10#l 25; Engineer of Dredger, 109125 ; ment»)—Clothing for Constables, $1200 ; 
two Stokers at $60 per month eaoh, 1440 ; Fuel, Water and Light, 500 ; Bedding, 50 ; 
three Crew at 45 per month eaoh, 1620 ; Arms and Ammunition, 50 ; For occasional 
Petty Expenses, 250. Total, $11,817 50. necessary employment of Special Constables

Harbor MASTER-Hkrbor Master, Ship- in,J£t,ying dialriote’ 500 » Total Police> 
jiing Master, and officer to carry out Pas- 1 .. . , , . .
sengers’ and Merchants’ Shipping Acts. N°\ 1trG.a?,a <excl™ °f 
(amalgamated) without fees, $1400; Boat- meats)-Provisions for 6° Prisonsrs $4818 j- 
men, 500. Total, $1.900. Clothing for ditto, 1200; Fuel, Water and

Post OE,iCR-Vrotorfo-Po.tmas,er, 600 ; A° ?

swrsr->a! v ;
ag< an™ PettJ Expenses, 150. Total, Total,$8,248. - x

w«v05.
No. 15—Rent—Ground Rent of Govern

ment House, $81 99 ; Rent of Harbor Mas
ter’s Office, Victoria, 330 ; Bent of Post Of-, 
flee, Victoria^ 330 ; Gaol, Nanaimo, 16Q;
Lock-up, Esquimau, 100 ; Quarters for Po
licemen in outlying districts, 500 ; Total 
Rent, 61441 90.„

No. 16—Transport —Travelling Expenses 
of Officers, Police and others, on duty, $1000 ;
Conveyance of Prisoners from outlying dis- 
tiicts to Victoria Gaol, 600 ; Total Transport,
$1800.

No 17—Conveyance of Mails—Between 
Vancouver Island and San Francisco, $9000 ; 
between Victoria and Esqnimalt, 400 ; be
tween Victoria and Nanaimo, Comax and 
intermediate places* 5000 , between Victoria 
and Saanich, 30# ; between Victoria and 
Sooke Mines, 1000; between Victoria and 
New Westminster, British Columbia, 1000 ; 
between Victoria and Washington Territory,
United States, 800; Total conveyanoe of 
Mails, $17200. •

No. 18—Works and Buildings—General
Repairs to Buildings, $1000 -r Fencing round Total BetàblUhmentsJ 46,986 00 57,647 02 
Government Square, 750; Tower at Race Pensions, Retired Allow- 
Books Light House for Fog Bell, 600 ; Fire- w ' anoe* and Gratuities, 
proof Vault in Treasury, 800 ; Finishing the ReT!?°e 

.1 Leeoh Bi,„. 200 , foul.
$3350. . Administration of Justice

No. 19—Roads, Streets, and Bridges— ditto.*
Repairs of existing Roads, 61000; James Charitable Allowances....
Bay, new piling and repairs onexpen'ded nl'i.1 LVV
in 1865, 850 ; . Com ox Bond through Settle- P0lTf “tShm^w!!
ment and Bridge at Green’s Landing, 1500; Rent.............................
Kokesailah Bridge, Oowiohan, 1100 , Maple 
Bay Road to Wharf, 500 ; Total, $4950.

Na 20 — Lightmodsrs — Provisions and 
Fuel, $1600 ; Stores, 1000 ; Total, $2600.

No. 21—Miscillambous SzaricBS—Revis 
ing List of Voters,6400; Sheriff for expense 
ef making List of Voters, 150 ; Contribution 
to Victoria Fire.Department, 1500 ; Insurance 
of Government Buildings and Property, 1000 ;
Contribution to Agricultural Society, 500 ;
Total, $3550.

61,476 11 

• 8318,448 44

••••
•8 j
$5i)t|?

1,600 00 
5,200 00 
1,600 00 
6,226 00 
1,760 00 

600 00
Administration of Justice. 3,460 00 

4,680 60 
600 00 

2,260 00 
.2,306 00

Gaols................   8,248 00 5 7,773 70
Rent...... .............. 1,441 60 1,796 64
Transport................ 1,600 00 136 60
Conveyance of Mails......... 17,200 00 6,483 30
Works and Buildings .... 3,360 00 88,703 32 
Roads, Streets and Bridges 4,960 00 61,321 89
Lighthouses.... ................ 2,600 00 6,445 44
Miscellaneous Services . t. 3,650 00 20,006 79
Interest and Sinking Fund 21,400 00 28,466 61
Drawbacks and Refunds.. 2,000 00 " 764 49
Immigration............. 1,006 00
Indians................ 1,000* 00

Total.............. 8193,896 07 8284,676 32
Willïam A. G. Young,

> Colonial Secretary.

Thb Tbsasurbb, Cb.
By actual Expenditure to 16th DeeSiù- 
_ 3*?» 1866....^......$270,626 49
By Temporary Deposits repaid...........  1,884 22

ÿâræï.:— 1W ”
XTSiïgtâ:5ÆS*“'“

Revenue gg 
received, a 2

Estimated
Revenue>15/A ••••••••••••••••

••5
Real Estate Tax.... $66,300 00..$47,469 99..a 

17,000 00.. 16,426 80
Postmaster Port and ' Harbour 

Dues .....
Land Sales 
Land Revenue 
Rents..
Mining Licensed 
Mining Beet’s. Gen. 
Liquor Licenses 
Trade licenses 
Postage.
Fines, Forfeitures, 

and Fees of Court 
Fees of Office 
Sale of Government

Property................
Reimbursements in 

aid of expenses in
curred by Gover’t. 

Miscellaneeus Re
ceipts 

Interest 
Light Houses 
Arrears of Revenue

9‘*; 3,374 34 
4,993 76 
6,060 00

Education...............
Charitable Allowances....
Hospitals 
Police......

21^86,23
bi 4,001 26

•318,448 4424,000 00.. 28,608 69..c 
27,680 00.. 23,770 26. .d 
3,600 00.. 3,610 Off

9,000 00 
- 4,000 00

(Signed)

16th December, 1866.
Auxaxbxr. Watson, 

'Colonial Treasurer.••••••••«•e .

9,010 28 _ 
4,646 82..e

341 06..fI Comparative Statement of the Betimated 
Revenue of Vancouver TwIahA for 
the year 1865, and the Revenue actually re
ceived from 1st January to lfith December, 
I860.

■

9 1,000 00.. 1,039 11

200 00.. 5,897 69.
4,732 80. 

7,884 63.. 4,384 64
26,000 00..

• •«••iteeee

p . j __ $110.000 «...liK
“d Harbor Does 17,000 06.... 26,169 «7

Land Revenue .
Liquor Licenses 
Trade licenses
fOlIk^tieeneic ••••••
Films. Forfeitures and 
Fmdrfol£0Urt--

OI UHlO#»eeyeeee
Reimbursements........

■

Real Estate Tux
*T>

$184,464 63 $149,836 07 iif>un-
(Signed) Hbnbt Waxseobd, 

Auditor.
6,700 00.... 6.71644 

9,000 00.... 9,272 63

safer. a»a
- 1,006 06.... 179 14

606 00..

. REMARKS.
a—A large amount of arrears unpaid, 
b—■The receipts under th

carried to the aooonnt of the Crown 
Fund.

c—This increase is caused principally by 
ootieothm of arrears of Revenue, 1863. 

d—The returns of transactions on whroh this 
item was based, owing te the general 
depression m, trade, fell short of what 
was’antieipated.

«—Fees collected under the Joint Stock 
Companies’ Act assisted this return 
favorably.

/—Unserviceable Stores, Tools, &c„ dis- 
ft posed of.

—Principally caused by the premium upon 
the £40,000 Loan being brought to ao. 
count this year and from the refund of 
an overpayment to the late Surveyor 
General 6596 47 on account of salary.g 

A—Derived from the temporary Loan to the 
Colony of British Columbia early in the 
year, and a- portion of the £40,060 Loan 
deposited at interest in London. 

i—The arrears are classed under their proper 
heads of Service in the columns of 
Revenue received.

y beads have been

:.v
Rent

Fi
•MSOte»*#*

IntOTMt. ••••«••cet'c * *, 
Salary Tax .....

Colehial Revenue. .8212,308 77 8192,444 62
P (Signed) "1Égr ' —Aux. Watbon, 

Colonial Treasurer.
16th December, 1866.

!•I (Sift 
sain
•W4;ft-

. Comparative Statement of the Betimated 
Expenditure of Vancouver Island for 
th* year 1865, and the actual Expenditure 
from let January to 15th December, 1866.

A*
9.i.,' Abstract of the probable Revenue of the 

Colonial Government of Vancouver 
lyland for the year 1866, showing alio the 
Bevénue received under the similar heads in 
the year 1864, being the year previous to that 
in which the Estimates are prepared.

V1, Head» of Receipt,

■fe,
Heads'of Expenditure. ^fitorî^forlS?.11

Establishments 
Pensions.............
Revenue Services ....
Administration of Jus

tice... »•••.«.«,,,, 2,100 00
Ecclesiastical ..
Charitable Allowances 
Education 
Hospitals 
Police 
Gable 
Rente 
Transport

Actual Ex
penditure to

.$114,332 25....8 ag.déo8??
• 2,426 00 .332 46■* Estimate 

for 1866. Revenue 
of 18M.

Real Estate Tax.......... ,,..860,000 0Ô..847,469 99
Sblaiy Tax............... 2,600 00..
Port and Harbour Dues,.. 35,300 00.. 16,426 80
Land Sales,.......................... 16,628 45
Land Revenue.
Rent.......
Mining Licences 
Liquor Licenses 
Trading Licensee,
Postage,................
Fines, Forfeitures, ft Fees’- 
<i) -of Court

2^63 38

384 00 
5,897 40 
3,260 00 
1,868 97 
6,720 62 

m -2,418 11
... 1,819 13

17,629 67 
62,369 71

20,446 92 
19,968 37 
22,963 09

1,003 36- 
600 0ff 

1,418 09

600 00 
10,006 00 
6,600 00 
1,726 00.... 
7,023 00.... 
2,680 00 
1,260 00.Conveyance of Mails. 16,*230 00* 

Works and Buildings 67,443 00 
Roads. Streets and 

Bridges 
Miscellaneous 
Interest ..
Drawbacks and Re-

V
••••••«••I

issMsssetss666 00 
1.140 60 
4.030 20 

28,091 00.. 28,608 69 
. 38,000 00.. 23,770 66 
._ 4,400 00.. 8,510 06

15.606 06.. 9,010 23 
3JW0 00.. 4,645 82

...
••tstssesdaees

!

? ••is...ae#e«..Comparative Statement of the Estima
ted Expenditure of Vancouver Island 

for the year 1864 and the actual Expenditure of 
the year as taken from the Accounts made up 
from let January to 31st December, 1864 :

Estimated Actual 
Expendi- Expen- 

ture, diture,
1864. 1864.

yMSSIISSI •••••#••••#eeee

I*

8 • • e e*e e • • e • • a «

51,000 00 
17,660 00.... 
19,400 00

Fees of Office,...........
Sale of Government Prop

erty,. • ............... 800 00.. 341 06 v1
Reimbursements,.. .... 28,286 00.. 6,423 76
MisWUaneo«e,v.................. 1;000 00.. 6,897 69
Interest,..........TjV.... 4,732 80

Registrar Ginrbal—Registrar ’ General, 
$2425 ; Petty Expenses, 100 ; Total, $2525.

Lighthouses—Commissioner and Secretary 
6500; Medical Officer, 60*: Lightkeeper 
Race Racks, 750; three Assistants, 510 88, 
400, 200 04,-1,118 92 ; Light-keeper. Pis- 
gard, 750 ; Assistent do. do., 100; 'Petty 
Expenses, 200. Total, $3,478 92.

WB&8AL.
Chief Justice of Supreme Court, $5820 ; 

Clerk to do, 1000 ; Registrar of Supreme 
Court, 1500 (Rro. end tem.) 1000; Clerk of 
Wri»f do, 1000 ; Messenger, 600 ; Attorney 
General (ex. of fees) 1455 ; Clerk to do, 1000; 
Sheriff 1000; Stipendiary Magistrate Vic
toria, 2250 : Clerk to dp, 1000 ; Stipendiary 
Magistrate, Nanaimo, MOO ; Clerk to do, 500 ; 
Stipendiary Magistrate, Sooke, $1700; 
Petty Expenses, 300 ; Total, $21,825.

klv

fund......... ....
Immigration8 c. 8 T „ - ■■2,600 00 
Indians:....-,...... 1,000 00

e.
Civil Bstablisnmbnts. 
The Governor ....
Legislative Council..........
Legislative 'Assembly....
Colonial Secretary........
Treasurer 
Auditor ....
Surveyor General- 
Registrar General. 
Assessor

|| ....
... 1,605 86 a 

624 78 
3450 00 3726 37
2980 00 4039 40 b
1920 00 4098 68 e
117* 00 1023 49
2780 00 6868 96 c
2675 06 2441 26
2831 00 2374 64
1826 00 1688 93
2700 00 2411 92

906,376 00-171,099 72 

23,526 68
ColonialBxpondituro.8318,558 26....*270,526 49 

(Signed)
600 00Balance in Treasury on 1st 

January, 1864} #••«««••
“IKdLÏCTm?

- . - -

i.: *
Albxandeb Watson, ~ 

Colonial Treasurer.
i

16th December, 1866.•••tees*.eeee

8298.376 00..184,626 40 
WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG, 

Colonial Secretaiy.
y s.1 ■

.aolih
rfr.dr

■ fyh -i 
si

••••efeeeeeeweee,
Postmaster .... SiexiTov—Californians are familiar enough 

with thia word, whioh is the name of a Cobb- . 
Hy in that State. We qaestion however 
whether the fallowing definition of its mean
ing which we take from the moot compre
hensive Dictionary ot the Chinook Jargon 
that we have yet seed, published by the 
Smithsonian Institute at Washington, a copy 
of whieh has been kindly lent to ns by Mr. 
A. C. Anderson of Saanich, will not be as 
new even to Californians as it is interesting 
-and carious : “ Siskiyou—n. a bobmUultd 
horse—(Anderson.) This name, ludicrously 
enough, has been beetosred on the range of 
mountains separating Oregon and California, 
and also on a county in the latter State. 
The origin of this designation, as related to 
me by Mr. Anderson, was as follows : Mr.1
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Superintendent; $1757 50 ; Inspector, 
1200 ; Four Seijeante, at $2 per diem each, 
2920 ; Six Constables, at $1 75 do, 3832 50; 
Six do at $1 50 do, 3285 ; Medical Officer, 
250 ; Armorer, at $ I 50 per diem 547 50 ; 
Pet(y Expenses, 200 ; Total, 813992 60.

GAOLS.
Gaoler, $1000 ; Superintendent of Con

victs, 800 ; Medical Officer, 500 ; three 
Wardene, at 1 75 per diem eaoh, 1916 25 ; 
three do., at 1 60 do , 1642 50 ; Cook, at 
1 60 per diem, 547 60; Petty Expenses, 
200. Total, 6,606 25.

EDUCATION.
Superintendent, $1500.; Teacher Victoria 

School, 1200 ; Assistant do. do., 720 ; Female 
Teacher do., 720 $ Teacher Victoria District" 
do., 1200 ; Teacher Craigflower do., 1000 ; 
Teacher Nanaimo do„ 1000 ; Female Teacher 
do., 600 ; Teacher Esquimau, 500 ; Teacher 
Cedar Hill, 500 ; Teacher Lake, 500 ; 
Teacher Saanich, 600 ; Teacher Cowichan, 
606. Total, $10,440.
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Alex. R, McLeod, a Chief Factor of the- 
Hudson Bay Company, in the year 182®; 
while crossing the mountains with a pack 
train was overtaken by a snow storm, in 
which he lost most of hie animale, including 
a noted bob-tailed raee bores. Hie Canadian 
followers in compliment to their Chief dfr 
“ bourgeois," named the piece the Pass ot 
the Siskiyou—an appellation subsequently - 
adopted as the veritable Indian name of the 
locality, and Which thence extended Jo the 
whole ranee and the adjoining district— 

BvMjr Chinook Jargon ay (ho. Gibbs.
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FROM AU8TBAHA.

Political Matters—Mining News—The- 
atrloal A Operatic News-Departure 
of Gen CaMeron—Shooting—Crimes 
and Offences—Shipwrecks at New 
Zealand — Shipping Arrivals— Mar
kets, Ac.

.

Mmtujn & Co., and the other on Moses Ty. 
for. These latter were payebto to the order 
oI Mary Simpson. Ôn arriving in this city,* 
Mbs Lorking was reobmmended to Fred. I. 
King as a trustworthy lawyer who would 
attend to her financial affairs properly. She 
went to King, employed him to collect the 
drafts at maturity, and deposit the same in 
the book in her name, for which she eon* 

To the Editor or the British Colonist, J° P*y.h“n $*,000. At the request oï
-Sir,-I ammornsty old bachelor, mneh £",ra$(9lt8.th*l ,b® en<!®r^
given to meditation. I have been irritated nlfSr™^ P!“ed them in the
several times to-day through being reminded “ <fe»»*»wealtb, in his own name
by a trusty and well beloved fri.nd, that I °f th^*.Bnd ,hem °»
ought to enjoy the neither. New I wish to **the payineot of S3,900. know why ÎJ I object to sold, which nips aJiÏ Uy decided to order all the
my enthusiasm and cripples my limbs with oomP“7 t0
rheumatism. Under the influence of well *walt the ***** decision of the ease, 
meant advice I seek the bracing atmosphere, 
as a natural tonie, and reach home in a 
humiliated frame of mind, having been the 
victim of the scoffa and jibes of a party of act
ive miners and street gamin» ëngsged in the [F>oxn the Oregonian J
harmless recreation of snow-balling. Having Many of the mining districts of Oreeeh 
a predilection m favor of toasting myself Idaho aid Montana are so great, both in 
before my domestic hearth I luxuriate in a extent and in richness, that it might seem 
sentimental reverie upon the peculiarities of invidious to attaeh more value to one than to 
the season. It occurred to me, as it has oe- another. The rioheet spot yet discovered ia. 
caned to nameroas other people, especially without doubt, the Owyhee district Com. 
the itemiseis of our daily journals, that vre pared, however, with the mines of Montana, 
can say with rhetorical propriety tbit the the Owyhee is of email extent. In Montana 
rich mantle of snow which now covers every both qaarts and placet mines abound. The 
meh of the landscape, heralds the advent of former are jnst beginning to be develooed • 
Christmas with appropriate emblems. The the latter are somewhat better known, butas 
light fleecy clouds which drift into onr faces the country is not yet half explored it is 
aa we hurry upon our messages of business impossible to form any correct judgment of 
or of friendship, exercise a cheering influence the vastoew of the wealth which is vet con- 
upon onr feelings as suggestive of home re- coaled from view—the first aDoearancaa onl* 
collections. The memories of the merry days- of which, if we may so speak, have vet been 
of youth and happiness persist in crowding discovered. ^ -
upon our fancy. The glorious school days 
of skating and sliding, with the j vial holi- 

Mblbournb, Aug. 24. days in the back ground, stand out vividly 
There is a rumor, current that Ministers in onr imagination. The muffled taw of the 

lave placed their resignations in the hands wayfarer, and the shouts of ringing laughter 
of the'Gtovernor. ' following the storm of soft missiles that ae-

Breadstuffs are qniet ; prices of Adelaide tonishea his weak nerves, all indicate the ap- 
nnchanged. Of the Inspector Palo’s cargo proach of the merriest time of the year, when 
of Chilian 140 tons have been sold at £18 5s. *be carkiog cares of life shonld be stowed 
For wheat per same ship 9s is asked. away in the pigeon holes of the private

A drunken carter attempted to hang him- bureau. All this rhodomontade may be 
self in a stable on Wednesday, while hie wife deemed very pretty writing, but, Mr. Editor, 
held a lighted candle and looked on. A po- tbere is another picture of this gay and fes- 
1 iceman overheard their conversation and got live period. It is jnst within the bounds of 
into the stable in time to save the man, who possibility that some family circles in this 
was black in the face. The wife said she did cheerful colony may not view with unalloyed 
not think her husband was in earnest. satisfaction the merry-making supposed

The Attorney General in the Assembly t0 be prevalent at this time of the 
lectured the Argut for publishing Mr. Gard» year- For instance, a painful unoer- 
well'a suppressed despatch, and said that he taio,y respecting the extent of the faith 
hoped to punish the person who gavé the *bat lies with onr men of business may dis- 
journal a-copy. turb the harmony of prospective enjoyment.

A pleasant missive from onr amiable, though 
firm banker advising à doe bill—the periodi
cal visits of importunate creditors, who like 
Talleyrand’s polite tailor, are so confoundedly 
“ inquisitive” about the state of onr health 
—a leaky pair of boots—or chilblains. The 
high price of coals, the water rate», children 
whom noses will not keep “ Mowed,” chap
ped lips under the misletoe, all these minor 
evils falsely so denominated, may east a~ 
shadow upon onr religions mnsinga. These 
•light drawbacks to onr comfort are not ex
actly “ tidings of gladness and joy.” These 
reflections do not improve my temper, and I 
still adhere to my prejudice against winter.
Some insane individuals profess to like à 
eold driszling shower of rain, others wax 
eloquent over a cold bath, bat the truth is, 
they are hugely delighted when -it, is over.
So it is with dull and uncomfortable winter.
I know that f am rather eeeptieal on some 
points, and this may be one of my weak*
nesses, but be that as it may, there is a We have also seen speoimens of ore from 
special class of practical sentiment which . the « Ooean Wave,” a silver ledge Ivins 
shonld be adopted jnst now, it is prosaic northwest of Helena seven miles* This ore 
but humane, viz., a wise leniency to nn- is of unusual richness and closely resembles 
fortunate debtors and an open-handed that of the celebrated “ Poorman ” of Owy- 
charity to sickness and distress—nay, stretch bee. On a comparison of specimens from the 
out the hand of sympathy to sin pith his two ledges, they could hardly be distinguished 
tattered garments and sorrowfal countenance from each other. The Montana lode waa but 
—these divine actions exhibit a sterling recently discovered, and, of oenrse, has not 
honesty of purpose and add * zest to the been worked extensively. It is one of a eye- 1 
hollow compliments banded about with snob tem of ten or twelve ledges, all of eiaat 
lavish generosity daring “ Merry Christ- richness.
ma8‘” ; South of Helena, at a distance o( ten miles

lie many other ledges, lately discovered. 
These are all rich in silver. Some of them 
are equal to the best. North of Helena, as 
far as the country has been closely examined, 
ledges containing both' gold and silver have 
been found. The region, extending from 
Bannock and Virginia City to Helena and 
even much further to the north, embracing 
aP area of many thousands of square miles, 
bids fair to be richer, because more extensive 
than any other.

People continue to flock into the mines of 
Montana, notwithstanding" the lateness of the 

. Next year there will he,* very Urge 
population in that Territory, To secure its 
trad* is a matter of special/ importance to 
Oregon.. We shall have to contend against a ‘ 
vigorous opposition on the farther side, bat 
there is no reason why we should not supply T 
all places lying west of the Kooky Mountains, 
and even enter into competition for the trade 
of the eastern exlremiti.es of these mines.

Tuesday, Deoember 36,1865.
Stenet, August 23 — Very rich finds of 

gold are reported at Wentworth diggings.
* stables on the Southern 

Railway were burned dowo yesterday, mad a 
number of horses destroyed.

Markets are dull. Breadstnis quiet. The 
Fanny Fisher

191,772 
13,974

WAGON ROAD TO NANAIMO.
• Hay The

/LivestockWe alluded briefly a few issues back to 
the necessity for constructing a wagon road 
to Nanaimo with as little delay as possible, 
in order to place within reach of everybody 
along the route a means of communication 
without being dependent on sailing draft or 
■team vessels, or subject to the delays at
tendant on wind and tide. When we said 
• wagon road,” we did. not mean a broad 
macadamized road each as eennects Victoria 
with leqnimalt, but we meant a road twelve 
feet wide, with an easy grade, stumps and 
stones removed so as 1o make it level, and 
the necessary corduroying and bridging to 
make It passable for vehicles at any season 
of the year. Such a road, we are assured by 
competent parties familiar with the route to 
be taken, can be constructed at a cost of not 
more than $26,000.

>• • • ........ 185,808
Perk and Beef 10,827

cargo of Chilian floor ex 
changed hands privately.

hasSOUTH AUSTRALIA.
fFrom the Adelaide Observer, Aug. 26. J 

Lady Don on her départira from Ade
laide for Melbourne was presented with a 
handsome jewel case and inkstand, subscrib
ed for by the citizen», and accompanied by a 
highly complimentary address. The talented 
actress, accompanied by Mr. Wilton, her 
agent, and Miss Shepparde, left for Mel. 
bonrne by the Ailinga.

There has been a considerable decline 
in produce during the past month. Snob 
large quantities of Chilian flour and wheat 
have arrived in the neighboring colonies that 
very few orders have been received here, and 
the principal portion of the shipments of floor 
from hence have been on Adelaide account. 
There has been a fair demand for wheat, bat 
notwithstanding prices have .declined nearly 
a shilling a bushel. Very little » coming for
ward, and the mills still find ranch difficulty 
in securing enough to keep them going. Car 
exports continue quite up to the average, 
and there is no doubt we shall part with the 
whole of oùr available surplus before the 
year closes. 7 < '

Floor—There has been very few export 
sales since onr last, and prices bave given 
way. There are at present no buyers. The 
latest sales have been effected at about £18 
to £18 15s per ton.

Wheat—The present value is 8s Id per 
bushel of 60 lbs., and some saléâ have lately 
been made at this figure. Theré is hardly 
any coming forward, and buyers are still of
fering this price.

. .. BS84,177
These figures we regard as approximately 

correct. Now, how can any one, in the face 
of foreign agrionltnral produce imported into 
the country, worth $854,000, be so blind, so 
opposed to the growth of the agriculture 
interests of the colony, as to be hostile to 
the opening of a cheap but practicable wsgon 
road to Nanaimo or elsewhere 1 to the open
ing of a line of road that wonld
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ilpromote
settlement, and stimulate oar fanners to grow 
enough produce for home Consumption Î THE BLACKFOOT COUNTRY.

The Mines of Montane
THE NANAIMO ELECTION.

The Nanaimo election is over and the 
second town inthe colony has emulated the 
acts of the first by returning to the Legisla
ture a candidate pledged to union and tariff. 
It could not have been otherwise. The politi
cal necessity has forced itself on every 
stitnency, where men have been allowed to

1865.
1»

The entire distance between Victoria and 
Nanaimo via the present trail is 80 miles ; 
bet by opening a new line from Gold Stream 
to Say ward’s Sawmill,- some five to seven 
miles may be saved between this city and 
Cowiehan alone, reflating the distance te j act according to their own convictions. Mr. 
Harris’ in Cowichan Bay to about the same Ring, the free port champion, has been do- 
distance as it is to the north and of Saanich, feated by an overwhelming majority. With 
Such being the ease, who wilTSéÿ that there all the gentleman’s political faults, however, 
shonld be a road to Saanich And none to Cow- we sympathise with him. He risked a con* 
iehan f Or who will attempt to prove that test in a town that could not do other than 
the farmers in North Saanich shonld be reject him ; and yet it did not reject him dis* 
enabled to pass with their produce ovét a dainfully ; for despite the learned gentleman’s 
good road any day or night they please, peculiar idiosynoraoies, he has many qnali- 
whilst the settlers in Cowichan Shall be forced ties that commend themselves to a comma- 

uncertain and ex* nity. He has unflinching courage, and boldly 
faces things to the last ; he has an amiable 
disposition that ^enables him to take 
defeat with a good grace, and to treat the 
victor with becoming urbanity. Although 
we have done onr utmost to keep Mr- Bing 
out of the House, as we shall always do to ex
clude men whose political views we believe to 
be unsound,—although we have said tilings in 
regard to hi( political demeanor that must 
necessarily appear harsh,—still it does not 
prevent onr acknowledging that Mr. Bing 
conducted his canvass openly and honorably, 
took no advantage of hie opponent, and left 
on the minds of the people of Nanaimo a 
ranch more favorable impression than they 
had previously entertained.

9,088 60
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• • • • • • • • 192,444 52 
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1;-i, 1865 61,476 U The gffld and silver region of Montana is 
forget than any other now known to exist 
From north to south, for a distance of two 
hundred miles, the country has been partially 
examined, and at very many points with-the 
Most successful results. The region of auri
ferous quartz is known to extend toward the 
east, as far as the -Yellowstone river, and 
toward tbw west as far as the hither side of 
the Rocky Mountains. Placer mines are 
fonnd in an irregular line along the moan- 
tains^ both on the eastern and western slopes * 
of this great range. A gentleman of mneh 
experience and of large observation gives it 
as his well settled eonvietion that the mines , 
of California in the beet day eof that golden 
State, were not superior to those which the 
next year will disclose in Montana. This 
gentleman places nS in possession of some 
information relative to recent discoveries 
which we are glad to be able to give.

The vaine of the recent wonderful discov
ery of a lode of gold (wbieh was announced 
j™. the Montana Pott,) is much exaggerated. 
The ledge is very richr-bet it is nothing like 
a vein of solid gold as hereiotore stated. 
Near the point where it was discovered a 
“ chimney” or “ pocket” was found three 
feet in width, ooetainii^ a vast amount of 
gold We have seen a specimen fyoni this 
•Pot. Seventy per cent of the ore is gold. 
Five or six sacks of this mineral was obtain
ed, the value of which cannot be less than 
fifty thousand collars. The average rock of 
Ac ledge has not been tested, so that its 
vslne is not known ; but gold in considerable quantities may readily £ seen in it. This 
ledge, wbieh the discoverers ball the “ Uncle 
Sam,” bas been traced for about three miles.

.It has not yet been folly opened, and its 
owners are unable to form any accurate es
timate of its value. The width of the lodge 
is about three feet. It Hes three miles south 
of Helena.

e 8318,448 44

intoaeanoe or await the 
pensive movements of ajateamer that takes 
them on board on Monday morning and re
turns them—if, she returns at all—on the 
next Saturday night, spending six days of 
the week in going to and coming from mar
ket, when two days "would suffice were there 
a wagon load ?

The coal of the road from here to Gold Stream 
—11 miles—will be nothing, for it is already 
made and paid for. Bat from Gold Stream 
to Sayward's Mill it will be necessary to 
open a new road, the cost of which, including 
a bridge at Mill Creek, need not exceed 
$10,000. The distance is estimated at 17 
mi foe, making Sayward’s Sawmill 28 miles 
from Victoria. It is this section of toad that 
presents the chief difficulty on the whole 
route to Nanaimo. Bat it must be apparent 
that it is but a trifling obstacle whenpraetioal 
road-makers are willing to complete the seven
teen miles, with no ascent more than one foot 
in twenty, for $10,000. To open this section 
of road is to open the real gateway into the 
largest and best agricultural districts ia the 
colony ; foi from Sayward’s saw-mill to (he 
Kokesaila, Cowichan, and Ohemainue rivers, 
therois a comparatively good trail now. A 
very small expense in addition to bridges 
over the Kokesaila and Cowichan rivers will 
complete a good wagon road to Ohemainas 
river—about fifty miles from Victoria via the 
present trail. Were the road completed to 
Ohemainas only, it would bring the best 
agrionltnral districts in the oolony withe 
in a day’s drive in a former’s market- 
wagon of Victoria. Another day occupied 
in marketing, and early on the third day the 
farmer could be at his own fireside at Che- 
mainaa without losing as he woald on a steam
er, three days’ time and three days’ unneces
sary expense, and without being dependent 
on agents to hplf-do his business. Moreover 
it would be far cheaper to the farmer, more 
advantageous to him in every respect, to 
carry his own produce, snob as batter, eggs, 
Acy to market. Hie time would be turned 
into money, if he had a road over which to 
go to parked ; whereas if he should take a 
steamboat there would be both loss of time 
and passage money. These advantages may 
seem small to a person immersed in trade 
bat to the settler they are very important. 
From Chemainus to Nanaimo, 30 miles, there 
is not much to do except to widen, shorten 
and otherwise improve the present trail, and 
re-erect a few small bridges, or ease the ap
proaches to others.. In foot the whole of the 
work from Sayward’s Sawmill to the town of 
Nanaimo need not cost the country over 
$16,000, making $25,000 tor a wagon or 
itage road to Nanaimo. , Were the road 
made passable for vehicles, Concord stages 
would leave for Nanaimo and Victoria, vice 

V versa, every day. What with the passengers 
at eàeh end of the Ante and the way-passen
gers ample support wonld be fonnd for a 
daily line of stages. Nanaimo .would be 
brought within a day’s staging of Victoria ; 
the settlors on the. road wonld not be isola
ted as they are now ; the road would be a 
colonization road, and settlement would be 
stimulated along the whole route ; for the 
farmers in Cowiehan and Chemainus wonld 
have two markets for their produce—Nan
aimo and Victoria. We have net space to 
pursue the subject farther in detail ; but we 
uk attention te the following statistics of 
agricultural produce imported into this col
ony—

8270,626 49 
1,884 22

.. 10,243 26 '

11,067 00 
21,286,23

4,001 25

8318,448 44 
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Colonial Treasurer.
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Mrlbovbnb, Aug. 24.
General Cameron received an address from 

(he Cit'•...867,3*8 67 
86.169 67 ty Council to-day.

McGregor’s motion was adopted by the 
Assembly last night by 40 to 16. Payments 
will now be made by the Treasurer as usual. 
It is supposed that the Upper Sense will 
now interféra by aa address to the Governor, 
and that the latter will call bn the Cabinet 
to resign. ' *

Two yonng men named Wilkinson and 
Woods were brought before the police magis
trate this morning charged with ffirfacing the 
etataes in FiforOy Gardens. The case was 
adjourned for a week. Wilkinson was Judge 
Barry’s Associate, and has been dismissed ; 
»Wcode holds a responsible sitnation in the 
Oouaty Court._______ ,

NSW ZEALAND.
- Mblboubnb, Aug. 25. 

The steamer New Zealand has been to Ally 
wrecked on Hokitika bar, and the steamer 
Alexandra has also been totally wrecked at 
White Cliffs, near Taranaki.

Mr,
The Nanaimo Fire Brigade.—A publie 

meeting was held in-the Court Room on 
Monday evening fast to arrange prelimina
ries for the organisation., of a fire brigade. 
Mr. A. Mayer was voted to the chair, and 
Mr. J. Tarver secretary. After 
■ttltory talk a resolution was moved and 
carried ; “ That this meeting believes the 
formation of a Fire Company for the town to 
be highly necessary, and pledges itself to 
support snob an organization.” Lists were 
opened in the meeting for the reception of the 
signatures of those who wished to enrol as 
members. Some thirty names were given on 
the spot. The lists, it was then proposed, 
should be placed in three of the stores in 
town, so that any person desirons of becoming 
a member may do so. A committee was ap
pointed to ascertain what eonld be raised io 
the shape of subscriptions, and the meeting 
adjourned till to-morrow evening, to meet 
at the same1 place. We understand a com* 
■iderable sum has been subscribed—the 
Vancouver Coal Company, folly alive to the 
importance of sneh a desideratum, have, with 
their aoenstosged liberality, promised a do
nation of $100. We are quite sure this cem- 
mnbity will accord to the spirited projectors 
of tbe movement all the assistance needed to 
make it a success.—Nanaimo Gazette.
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sr ,/*> VICTORIA.

Melbourne, Angnet 19 — A submarine 
boat, designed to work beds of deep golden 
rivers, inch as tbe Molyneux, has been suc
cessfully tried in the Terra. Another trial 
is to be made in Hebsen’e Bay.

There have been immense shoals çf yonng 
herring (or some days past ia the Bay. They 
ate being caught by tons.

Two natives are in custody for the murder 
of Mrs. Heaney, at Sunbury, and her son- 
in-law and female servant have been arrested 
for being accessories. They have all been 
remanded. J
it is reported-that the Government intend 

to propose to the Assembly an issue of notes 
bearing interest at 8 per cent, per annum in" 
payment of Civil Service salaries and'other 
liabilities.

Melbourne, August 21— It is doubtfol 
whether Ministers will be Ale to keep their 
seats much longer, the Protectionists being 
disposed to throri them overboard. A private 
meeting of their supporters takes place to
morrow.

The Opera Company commences this 
evening with ‘ Faust.’ The prices have been 
raised. The lessee of the Cafe threatened 
to torn the gas ofl in the vestibule, to remove 
the meter, and take away the ticket office ; 
but an injunction was granted late ia the 
afternoon by Mr. Justice Moleeworth.

J. H. Allan, the tragedian, who lately 
appeared at the Theatre Royal, is about 
visiting Adslaide.

Young was executed at Castlemaine to
day. He denied his guilt to the last.

The vessel reported as the Wild Wave, 
from Chile, was from Port Cooper.

The eiaUmire diggings are yielding bettor.

426 00

L00 00.. 2,363 33

384 00 
: 5,897 40 

3,250 00 
1,866 97 
6,720 62 
-2,418 11 
1,819 13 

17,629 67 
62,369 71

20,446 93 
19,968 37 
22,963 09

Yours truly,
“ A Government OmciAL.”

# THE TROUBLE OF RICHES.
Supreme Court Chambers—Before Judge 

Barnard—Annie Lorking vs. Frederick I.
King.

This interesting ease, constituting a 
carions dispute between a New York 
yer and one of hie fair clients, same np before 
Judge Barnard, at the*Supreme Conti Cham
bers. The case evidently excited 
the usual degree of cariosity and 
The court room was filled with members of 
the bar and outsiders;

The petitioner, Annie Lorking, was present, 
ded by her counsel. She is a yonng 

woman, twenty-two years of age, according 
to her own statement, and a native ef the 
Emerald Isle. She was arrayed in rather a 
plain light drees, with a band around her 
waist, fastened with • gold buckle in front ;S^1S6«%a5fli«K565' JÜ?" “““"T? .
broaeb, rings and other articles of jewelry. °®0la* announcements of the exhibition of .
The defendant, Frederick .1. Bring, is appa- wor*tB •* industry and art, intended to be 
rently a yonng member ot the legal profes- held in. Bombay in 1866, inform ns that the 
sion, and of rather prepossessing appearance, promoters have fixed upon Monday, the 4th 
He was neatly dressed and appeared in ,k_, „„ , ,_court represented by Mr. Walker. The rare ^ fmber in that year for opening the. Ex- •
being ready to proceed, Judge Barnard h,blV°n- tbe bunding for which will be.
designated Mr. John B. Macgregor to act as erected on tliè Esplanade. The list of pro- 
representative of the court in the matter, motors in Bombay comprises the names of 
apd stated thàt he preferred that the inves- Messrs T C Havllar 1 i.'tk o r
tigation shonld take place pnblielv in hie r?®e8r8-r ‘ Hay liar, J. P. Leith, R. L.presence. P puonoly his Tracy bit• Jamesatjee Jejeebhoy, Bart, the

As the case has caused some interest and *?eebh°L, with
comment in legal circles, a short sketch of ï L»V„D<? genllemeB
its rise and progress, with the prioeipal ïjKXïNo

to dabble in lotteries she bought several dancer^ Benarate J>rod°cl.*7f of
chances and was extremely, fortunate in her each6forelegoountrv^«nH f!!-«t ^f*?t#d J? 
vontores, drAwipg several valuable prizes, f dBtT*
realizing altogethet the splendid enm of over Jn eoantr^L MkJlv*
$100,000. In July last she arrived in this tartod^iTnctionï ^
city, having in her possession several drafts “ to the Bombay Exhibition.
* biWa of exchange drawl» m Havana, to her Why U England like Janan T 
own order, under the names respectively of, worakipe yellow soveraigns.

26 00
00
00.

From . Nanaimo.—The steamer Diana, 
with the Rev. Mr. Jamieson, D. B. Ring, 
Esq., L. M’Clnre, Esq., and a few other pas
sengers, arrived yesterday from. Nanaimo. 
The Diana encountered -thick snowy weather 
on her passage np, and remained in Maple 
Bay daring Thursday night. She started 
the next morning early, and reached Na
naimo a few minute» before 11 a.nv She left 
Nanaimo on Batniday at 4 p.m~ and mode very 
qmck running to Cowichan Bay, where she 
stopped for the night, and started at 6 a.m. 
yesterday in the face of a strong son-wester 
and a heavy sea, against which Captain 
Wright’s smart little vessel made excellent 
time.

• SOS

very
law-

1,603 36- 
600 00 

1,416 0900.

morothan 
interest —8270,626 49 Iseasonoxa Watson, 

Colonial Treasurer.
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i are familiar enough 
the name of a Conn-. 
question however 

Snition of its acan
the most oompre- * 
ia Chinook Jargon 
published by the

The Lord’s Prater in Chinook—Nesika 
papa klaksta mitlite kopa saghalie, kloshe 
kopa nesika tomtom mika nem; kloshe mika 
tyee kopa konaway tillikam ; kloshe miika 
tomtom kopa illahie, kahkwa kopa saghalie. 
Potlatch konaway son nesika muokamnefc 
Spose nesika tiamook masahehie, wake mika 
hyas aolleks, pe spose klaksta masahehie 
kopa nesika, wake nesika solleks kopa 
klaska, Mahsh siah kopa nesika konaway 
masahehie. Kloshe kahkwa.

Ijtrbal Translation—Onr father who 
etoyeth in the’hbove, good in onr hearts (be) 
thy name ; good thon chief among all peo
ple; good thy will upon earth as in tbe 
above. Give every day onr food. If we do 
ill, (be) not thon veiy angry, and if any 
evil towards us net we angry towards them. 
Bond away far Jrottf ns all evil. Good so.

lent to ns by Mr. 
icb, will not be a| 
i as it is interesting 
on—n. a bobrfatled 
s name, ludicrously 
ed on the range of 
igon and California, 
i the latter State, 
ation, as related to 
is as follows : Mr.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Sydney, August 21—A desperate encounter 
between the bushrangers and the polios took 
place near Tamworth. The bushrangers 
escaped to the eernb. One policeman’s arm 
was broken.

Mr. Raynor scored 110 at tbe six ranges.
Arrived — St. Magnus, from Tome, for 

Melbourne, wjth breadstnffs.for orders. She 
has 800 tons of wheat. She spoke the Sir 
George Grey, for the colonies, with 600 tons 
of breadstuff's.

Sydney, August 22—The banquet to Gen. 
Cameron passed off brilliantly. A volunteer 
guard of honor escorted him to the wharf.

The Fanny Fisher has arrived from Tome 
with breadstofis.

The Fays way is at Brisbane for Sydney, 
also with breadstuffs.

one
I in the year 1828, 
itaias with a pack 
a snow storm, in 

i animals, inolodimr 
>rse. His Canadian 

to their Chief of 
b place the Pass of 
latien subsequently - 
Indian nemo of the 
ice extended to the 
idjoining district.— 
ty Gto. Gibbt.

/
High Mass was performed at midnight at 

the Roman Catholic Cathedral bhareh, 
Humboldt street, and St. Louie College 
Charefa, Pandora street, in the presence of 
large congregations. The rnesio by both 
tbe Choirs was beautifully impressive and 
was listensd to with profound attention.

|WORTS or AMERICAN VRODUCE INTO VICTORIA
IN 1864.-

Bntter and Cheese 
Bason, Hams and Lard,.. 147,468 
Beans,
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i WUh”pwbae uroiyu. tfcgee lavished aprons by nature will be of
To T!*>1e$rot.qr.«jp*B«Wt»H Colonist. no avail <flftfai #6 hetpniqpmttaitsbBenT

Bib.—At-this jnneture it would be well,to ! "" —•—~*r------- —-ft-B;
mate dô!ram old adage of the Latin poet ■«- ~ 7S3T "SCHBAW
Pbœdrde. ^ever -have our prospectorseemed CITY COUMCIL.
so brigbt%sèt present, ,and yatibeVdr' bave 
they lo<*ed pore .gloomy, . Tttist may seem 
to impl#-a-oon trad lotion, bat it dees not. The 
diseoverj efcgpld in paying quantities onastesnsm isw&aito ttt fhttiré wM %'blden hopeawc~

On the other band these nawrisb diggings 
Which ought tojbe.onr y^vatieas wMlrosnit t 
iu our ruin, unless we lay asid^-aR,foolish.; 
discussions and idle speculationrand take,at 
once, a step in the right 'dir8$ioti. The 
startling news from the Big Beud^-Wemaet 
not oopceal the fact—will be abfls mtone Of 
unpeopling Cariboo neit 0f jroro. . Who

about visiting Brldge'titte^iepflf season!

givO‘*w««cotive crédit for its # WtMt én Kamloops' like1 'milch Wltir ffiïtt2 Aptfl ready to • _
V- if necessary. Let no sûcfi misctittvons tinker Mgg ÏÎJSSPSt&Æ^S4'1 
= be perpetrated, therefore.. as awarding 4»Æ

r BÏWTY. aaiinoJ ^ijj £act> give no aspokial privileges, than awatrff f^e hone that the notice which fe.oWTSPtf®

rod*

Tuesday,
t-Viil licit/I T53BDUTTO

Jn o^ remarl 
mnnication we < 
tisement of tii 
tenders. Wher 
at stake, as well 
country, \re ma; 
recurring to the 
would again img 
Government tb 
the notice by tel 
papers. If this 
lie interests are 
tisement calls fc 
January* givinj 
sidération for 1 
ject of the notict 
heist and. cheape 
tenderers are fe 
limited—the eha 
neither a cheap 
ance. It Is j 
companies or p< 
supplying all or 
viding us with 

, carry all the pas 
it .would be a s< 
Victorian effort 
hate said befori 
running frequent 
steamers brougt 
we had as many 
on a single trip 
able to bring, if 
now.

-,V
Monday, December 18th, 1865.

Jeffery, Layzell, and Jeffery, jr.
COMMUNICATIONS, i *B

qpecf of" the fésoluticm seeking the services 
Of the 'ohain«gai»gÿif( that the gwg was at i

akase- ■
cil every consideration.” Also furnishing the‘ À tll!_î '• "t 1 °

— vraci, give no ------------ , hope that the notice which
task to be almost per-- them to those who w?lldelV t^e opetf tiro ; for ,t<May
Kith the afl^m,station lhen private enterprie»»ttl stop fin and ex- so that comp^wto ^re g^ ^et*J«rge 

two Pacino colopw- temnorise a steam communication that will | epongh aedswtfr enough far the perforoMtoif the serficë ntoygetproper notification; -

k ■■■ ’
i ' -, O9B0ON. • vj).a ; rii v..

r,, - .—r— ,-mîn-jaii!q' _ j v y
t*f westh-r hag,beep vgiy.pold to. Oregon 

the' Upper Columbia is full of ice. 
Waters were in their etotbëottjt Portland.
T : i : [From «Me Oregonian. 1

ütitii-rif.

It is a disaferéWb

«IF
M

______ s in t^two FaptoocctoPWr, temporise a stepm communication
bet;it is a dety weiotve to the public to pro- gDewer au immediate purposes. It may be | o 
tébt’thOm, Iff’ poesibW,’«gainst misêbieroos eajd„y feebk-miadéd ihat if%e miss the
WaK-’* ;^ll catch Ijhetr^elin^I | « ■-

WWMWrwff*» hqtp5nt, ^berot q^er w»« » mm foRlw I |
BÿtiÀ, PetOF*iea iWthomtto» caUjqg foe: hqpc. Oboe let Oregon have ’the prestige of , 1 
tenders for theWifrUotion of a opening tbe ïente. ànd "ell the efforts wemay ®‘l
fdtdfctfâirô^>\6od Shnswap lakes. TbS W ^qaently make will be made in vain ; , “
j#ct *ai-ia' wot,‘$,#^*64 ffJt-.WltlLtbe |»p- khe Gevernmpnt of British Oolnjnbia willthçn j Bqa^ e^campmbnt —Soriiè bi* prettf gold 
probation of the people of botbcetomee we j,aTe (k8 l0preme eâtisfactionT of knowing was ever mined ie on exhibition at Ladd
•snnarayw»»6^ lhat it fcM given both odbniei U blow & tilton's bqnk* from thef.........  „nnrt „nnn nnnm,

placed on thet ttè^fiug jgU ^ ^ p,^,, .team oommnnicatiro B". • - “? 1 “'far to Éecnre a share of the trait» axd tntn
h^#4n 1IÎ9>i0 ,aot’ mm°^d kii* 9« rrBncieeo,wnd sbe'will, aS may be f^iuia CASOAitY.-On Sunday last the tide of tbe spring emigraltoBitbiawey ?
amuSaén't‘.wI*<4ÿ biost lively tgabe Mpg-j UB“W4«»tMb debbles, ufldertake it Mrs^Uarch, living in the upper Ward of this ^bat remain!! to kf pff - J™ry«

a. b„ ,b.™ .t 3gJLassursmi&m
1st if June. In the present state of w0,k, and have steam comoemeation en !r&efT,iftce Her hnsband heard the noise will onr houses and town lottpbei-Worth? No- 
q«w6to,*»to«,-WI.I b« KJkg ht. „ ,h, spmg. w. S„tog ,„“.«d .en. ..... *i
b»t&am^b>, it would no doubt be unfair, m w&Qt n- floating paia0e8—a boat could be Was the matter; *wheh he was horrified at the
4*36* to prejudge the B0^n ^ ^ Umppfised in a mWth or

Columbian Gov»nmenti but «^ woaldPmaat every requirement. The,,

e^not hliow the opportunity to^pa therefore, no excuse for the authorities at New sboc^jngiy burned. Dr. Chapman Was dulled
P%#i$Vth* of th® !e.m8 . Westminster. They can with ease supply to aleudlbe case, and the woman fedofeg
th^d#»bl ôotio», and the great rnjury ® thrwant which every man in both colonies as well as. mW be expseted but is stjll in a

oflMially rumored will faksTflao . —r_—,. ...—m;;!. . - . s like fate, probably from the efforts of
Tbe questions th»t ah0u|d bsTe STEAM COMMUNICATION. [^“mother tO plaCe it to one side before the

intoSOTD#ideratieti by the authorities.!* New —— r-_ .f cbnvulsive .strife had asserted fdlf control
WtotmiBster were—first, obtaining «’Steamer | The, debate =on Monday cn theTmb,ect of ^ ^ “
ofrtiTtihes early enough to secure theeprin| steam communication with San Francisco [ EntbbpUsk in Mi^no.-A party of

;*d*ri2Vd freight.! «.ptopoied.j Bg »> £ - MM* STlS. WSSStiP' ,1».,.. ..h» i. b>b

ESSEESE SB5S|«accomm o.. v* _ —a I l-.^nding ever a very lengthened pepod. It eirident froggftf Jjfcgfennmad? âr- What do we neecTto make Aese new gold Mr 8a;d thé Governor’s reply was
gbttposeibiy be that we would béi maeb |P^^Jw„t^orSrlti$fli m tBblà stfd WfQx' discoveriel profitiblè to ns . jrompf, direct, neithet yes ndr no. Thè Oonncil might ba^e '

aKain tbe yew following. But if there is l0 B d.,me,i,.. Seeb eetefprFe. ^ XïT'ZZSL «J**. *
me thing which the history of new countries serves pe reward. ___ • tbe diggittgs, arid td do this effibiently a small flL 6o$a& tbh.rerifWiW
eaohes us, it is to indulge in the fewest A SCHEME TO SAVE THE COUNTRY steatoSt must be in running order on the ' iûd^ftef'alid^idM^iüUâ
ossible Sights into the distant future. It is --------- ■ , r Shnswap ^ake no later than the ifeh March thtoWghahe Meek todhh Executive whether n;.HbiÜ1M»Âg#>»M,1^*5mSi5wSSÈr SS-“ ““ e”e C01ld“***»-

farther 'SS» ft^tk .. the be^ ef .be

iZ they pîo„«d » fto *•*?*••» A ^«2w£SSSSÎ!SSw£ opK^W

!|®e3fejaïiHr'"FS?g3SSr?3::Sir5SgSïl rsr..—
JSSLliSt dtife» h.» imSma - m»w »e^8*|rw wer>. m'*»‘ « «t?...... «.=«,. "VS-SSKSiUSi t. « 0£ T“

. , ..mmenity ie tellrng Wb.t ibebld, therefore, be dene! .Perm? , b.1^? ffiSSs™ repertejb do»'
.VSdt i»rt .om.tbmg| re| 3ut tnrrel^», «It» o«j perl,, fbeye MMmSMKR, M«||W tt*’i®ef>: tr®t^Sw4»™ 

iL.rt*o or three ridiculous ppaff^fj suppose that I aqs ablo to solTe satisfactorily., horge: ^ nWairted rind a genttoman (16rr )

WcsrnM. îs
so, L shall modes»!, poi.t $o some means ^f^eet had be “ “St in a 5S «
VhiÇh.W^m^pr^ioaMe ^ ; ro&on by the Gas àdd Water CompanW»
attaining the, desired epd. ^et, for mstanoe, ^ Wbrslfc-Mleddd to the want of proper 
the Chamber of Commerce at this plroe hske peweig m the i6on84il, and expressed « hope
éeil b Süé‘.7<n tb.4 5b, U,e eoythi^ »?JST *»»» •“>“ to
to lose or to gain in the country, and appoint ■W^T** bxcavamoks*^ffSLS.RUffi2l52*Kl' f Mr. t^yze,, gave notice el motion pfebilh.
« practical solution ot the question. This Hiûg street excavations without special
committee might ascertain on whet terms leave.
the Hudson B«y Company or any other par-.
ties would be willing to run a line of.çteam-
ers between.this plaie and San Francisco.

As a speoial-inducement 4©^come to speedy 
terms, it: wotild be well, perhaps,:that aer-

statbmxHt ox ACOomw,'imD: 
City ox Victobia. i 'i; .o ;

onola

la aooount with the Colonial Government. 

To amount advanced during

iir

ad: To
• • • • ...e-. .£10,724 g . J

lo arpount
year 1863,...............

To amount advanced during 
' .year 1864,.

!
6,006: 9-Jm . J V*A AWZ| •••••• ••••••••••

To amount advanced during 
year 1865, (to 12th Dec’r), 10,243 25

fl

26,972 26*

thing. Bankruptcy WMSSSIl.
While we are foolishlyn.jrga^|g preciona 

moments in childish babb e and, useless re
flections, invoking the adve§l of tome Alex
ander to untie the knot of hut present diffi
culties, onr go-ahead and spirited neighbors, 
Telyimgl solely on their pwa abilities and 
energy, silently but stes^ly are pressing 
matters forward to secure the hob’s share of 
the spoil. The, have alrëkdy a steamer ply- 
idg between the old Fort" Uo#title and Fort 
Shepherd on our side,# *fr§ lioa. Let ns 
take an example from them end adopt, at 
cnee, thfeir motto : “ Time is inobey.’’ To 
do this profitably wê «ust join hands with 
onr colonial neighbors, at toast until we have 
wrested the ship from the dangers of ship
wreck. It is not too much for all hands to 

her from utter destruction. Let Us,

ad
a <' 8,680 i}

36,652 25 -bs

j . R„ CR. . ,
By amt. repaid by City on 

aooount advances during
BJimb“teVGdntT«$

collected during the year 
. 1864,•.eee.e....e»,m.m.i, 4,485 82 

Byirot. of Half per Cent Tax •" t 'o’
collected daring the year .
1866, (to mDecember), 18,819 64

Balance duè by City of Vic
toria, 13th December, 1886,

i

8 5,362

23,306 36 

9,684 89 

$35,652 25

fi
ni

There# are o 
why we ehonld 
California comp 
mgs! rely for o 
may be found 1 
steam companii 
Francisco shoul 
f».rji.-j, We can: 
them, but there 
feeling rising u$ 
us material inju 
cumetances, it 
to make the bei 

. not-dh, if they-
portffomcotf.^
the-pmoitotvot 
pnough remain

Not*.—In the above statement of account no
charge has been made for interest on the out
standing balance ; nor has the City been 

- debited With Bé whole expenses connected j
-SKSS53S£5tSfS6S;

advertising. &&.
(Signed), ALEX. WATSON,

Colonial Treasurer.
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S to take miner 
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the eteamer 
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* appear to, be as-
duties of Governmént as "they
ssn%r ..

^tTu à^tiî^htiWtoeeVhàT6offlmeB«eff<tS ibouttiuirotodbellmeiaiBfctomw wwrid emp-
^^psa““ o».d of ^,0ruhvNM ^.W^

«ourse have to depepd on the aipount of of our passenger traffic. Long, in faot, before ............
traffic, and the number of weeks per^ear.on :.W«««oq of tfa» v«>i ‘^«khe la^
threame tircamstaucê as well se en the con- ixvelfwouM. be*^Mi***£^gBSSlfiSSgS??-Zrth ffii^TiU

inerwhohas i

dïïion of the* weather Tho^ol^tau^f cant amount-an amount th^woüld
mcnt, however, is « senseless one ; no basis justify more than a trifle of the proposed Refrigerator and General Chawmg-up Intel»

on.'Ao" limit. The boat that might suit the j ourselvea into financial difficnlnes "8bt eonaHties; it disgusted every one, and ended 
... officer administering; thrown»»# ” émt Wl ^ 11do ^ believe.we coald aflord ijkilling itself,-.-The same gas that heralded 
.. • Ihe r r„„ -nd BO OB mixhtonot under the most, favorable cireemstancesxo the advent of the; «glorious and defunct

-or capacity. .> gratipn of three thousand,, we should be I aqybody> but when I see a scribbler connecting
Let us suppose steam communication on virtually paying af the rate of twelve dollars thje ridiculous scheme of starting a sheet in 

Kmlnop. n-d Skuswap Ink.. p».ponri .ill p„ he^. bj»*»,- L"
' June-the period talked about. Is there a tained^Land (be Hoasatof Assembly very ’J} VSfs^Iony, and when I ero, iL*

person in the community who cannot per- property ignored if. The last of the three I game fantaattc enterprise mentioned as a 
ceive that the qiioamstanpe would the «Imoct proposals, as wp have already said, is Urn lick ol M#» °“,.S‘
. L«W*,» » b*,«0l«iN<! Tbe giant wianst- » ,mb»e.. .he eb.,.e„ pwfa.W» ffg J -f^° 
bulk of those miners who Wend their way time we could hope a company to contract JenftncWmn failure® ' 
periodically to Cariboo,-and A large portion for ; and answers tbe real urgency of the M
ef tlie resident population, of Victoria will, j case. The idea brought forward by the sup- , jfc— • . ^
the ensuing year; start for Big Bend ; but porters of the yearly scheme about the PANORAMA -The myetenuus drama of the 

‘ unleMthe British Columbian route is‘opened I necessity of providing return frosts forimmi- ware of, tii#, fallen angefa, with the mighty 
«ariv in the Snfine the? will fill Undoubtedly «rants.awbettter-ïbé1 letter bwmlaérs.Brfisaod, hqstocf Jehovah, as depiot.edim the;pagea of.

^«isssasS^iEaaSM, s
TtoaVreahall dutine the autà##, hive about to set before the California- miners; sufficient anon m our solemn moments we conjure up A liberal Government subsidy would of

tSuaSHsîH
. this a prdépeov to enhadod^W vütie^P.-cl# wi&.the cheapest means of conveyance. We council to devise fresh schemes against the mQel Bement too that we should have a fair 

real estate create a demand (8? du^imported think when we have, done this, we have dene ordinances of Heaven. We trace within anflemtanding with our colonial neighbors. 
...U,,-’. u-__ nnr storekeeners and in- ». much as can-be expected and what the 1 intensity of interest his partial triumph in Our mutual interests are closely blended,
habitants generally in profitable employment? interests of the country demand I< any ‘^t^Scri^in^the gSeTonuxîrtoït unleTthey do Their share of the“wo7k în^ue 

It Ie not ViCtdtia alone, hoWêVërivhit nttmkei pf mibeirs desire to leave Victoria for D^tQre jn khe Garden of Eden, abd onr mem- season. The selfish policy of “ every one 
* «offer. • New Westminster will go back to its San. Francisco, we -do.not at present prevent 0Tj. teems with the recollections of the for himself and God for us all,” would only 

nriWitive condition frf ’58, and every tdwB them^nor shati we«ext-veat : but we think grandeur of the dreams of the blind old be a passport to par common rate. The
on the Fraser will show the same indications it Would be carrying philanthropy rather far babdb|fedCraPplp®aQt0e;am^ria3®atveDing'Tin ”e°ct! Sat the Iritieh^Cotombton^vMnmeît 
of'i total collapse—and all for what Î—be- to undertake to pay their passages. The 0Qr tbeatre ba8 endeavoréd to call up has called for tenders for the construction qf 
«anse i tow inexperienced people have been whole scheme is a libel upon the country ; these associations and wïtj» much success, a steamer on Sbusw|p Lake- So far.ro

wzS'SËSëSr^ àsmèâÈm sgKBpm
3^ rod upon tbe»A. aw,., il Ihey /iM»e ,| ia^n jo tbe eonn,try—and that any influx 8B||y Lost are represented, and with fear that the same procrastinating pqlicyr tod

must uepsss#rily be a transient one. capital effect. The panorama which ié de- snpinenees »«t has so long prevailed wg

will amply repay a* visit. Netwithetandiqg amount importance that"à steamer (be it only

«8»JWÏSRg 9TM
house, and from the freqneney of the ap- April at the very latest. Once let our 
plause^ the'OtHltonco seemed thoroughly to Yankee ceusine get the start of us and no- 
appreciate the exoêlléhço of the entertain- thing, I am afraid, will be able hereafter to 
ment. ~:|J ' ',V. rotioe miners to travel thii way.

Fboh Nanaimo—The sloop Alarm arrived , In a subsequent article I shall give a
»-*» *ui * «*• »f -f” * ** STSSPJS titi’îirjte

the one through British Colambia possesses

i

I
i

holidays. X3 \l»a
On motion of Mr,Jeffery, sen., the Cornu ;o 

cH adjourned to Wednesday, 3d January, 
1866. "v • *!:■

chants should bind themselves by contract or Highly DWrt*n»m>-The ChronitU of- -•> 
otherwise to patronise exclusively this line- yesferday announces that His Honor the 
of bteamert)‘at "'reasonable fixed rates, forthe çhief Justice had directed all bankrWptUi

£t;;s,7«'S «“jssl|V!a55lW(68^jS S&mSSm».cisco to Victoria at the same fare, if not doubt it will, as the insertion of these notices 
cheaper, than they charge from the former 

Portland. For, if miUeVs srfe made to 
pay>a mrpl%n, *8 is now the ease from Port
land 4o this place,«tbe censeelnéBciki will ’be 
that « nine - tenths > Will prefer going by the 
WhHa Walla route rather thati through Brio-

the

«

A Williams in that LiRiputian GovernmanA.publiqationJtlcES-rSl-Sed’.

creditors will be placed afgWmt disadvantage ta
and will simply knew nothing of what Ls.be».o ! 
ing done Mi bankrupt estates,. The CAmK

ith the insertion of any bankruptcy l
' OGO -"Î? s

.
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New Journal—A prospectus has been 

pot1 forth of 'a'V new. weekly proposed to be 
published shortly in San Francitco. by Mr 
George WsAlnde, formerly'ot the Evening 
Express and lately of the Cariboo Sent,m*l. * 
The j oÀrnaV wi# be devoted arore especially 45 
to the interests of these colonies, and. m , 
view of the recent gold discoveries at Big 
Bend and Bridge River, will doubtless be 
highly beneficial tb‘ tl^’advancement of this - 
country, in inducing » mining immigration 
to these shores. This is one step to the right 
direction, the next will be an injpoejnl 

am communication. The paper ■ to tier 
led'the “ North Pacific Time» and Ce^ 

iutobi# Mlntog N»w«.e ,-c Ï . •

ÿ" 2’

i,

■

time

sledthemown position, to adopt the only eoursw-1 
4h8t can.save the country and give to it that
hi||'Jeg^e of prosperity j^hi^h ,the recent because ws see the Eteenflvé has ad- 
discoveries in the, neighboring «ole»y -»ea»n» T«tti-( 1 for tenders to some extent at variance 
aMp!*r»Hrant. The public internets of both ‘with - wishes of the House. It is no, 
«âoifiës e$ll upon them to have a steamer on■ ÿlàmito. wdoqe pLthe present eobwep of teu4«rtog,iiel 
the goveenmeut assume the respouibility of 
lh«tindertaking and ‘stpply the detflderstum 
it#l^UfcTb®re >» /bQattoaid»» to Victoria 
who will guarantee to have a saitablo vessel

■ty
We dwell

•ot*M lown
SlCKNUSIHvxbioanb at Sea. —The Oregonian 

mentions that the chip Live Yankee, 36 days 
from San Francisco, bad reached Portland, !0 
having experienced tremendous weather. Ov 
Sunday, the 26th Novpfabet, at 9-45 am., m 
latitudeA6? 02;', N longitude, 126° W, the 
effect olee earthquake .was felt very sensibly, 
j stringy the* ship end making the rigging 
tremble considerably for a moment.

of November,vrnll to glam all the information-wedont-
oan on the matter—to ascertain how touch 
a yearly tourne would cost as well as a half 
yeatly„and a twice « month as well as three 
times «. month- communication ; but we think 
it was only complicating matters introducing 
other terms into the tenders. We are quite

.1*44
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T53 DDTT OF THE QOVBKNMBNT (q|. ** thjïkaï fl6li,'1ivAllth6ln -“A6” "nog by
* .„re-.,i»^.,.-.^-..- ï^«ÎÜSS£a'~*-

mgnicatiaAv» ooreorily noticed the stiver- , pa t six p.m, in the basement of the *« »------- _■
tisement of the Government calling for oh°tcb «B PaDdora alreel. Wd the quantity LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
tendeté. - Where mâ8# thousand dailats art*1 •f4 gaaht7 of themamerona little delicacies . -----------— - (■ ^
et «take as well as the trading interest of the P aeM ^>on tbe «•»* add dfepdfte» by tor « Tuesday, Dee. I».

m«m«g to Ibe ëolïedt. ' In doing », no ••««, the ladioo of the oongrogufon ; had olotgh waa in reqolalttoo^jrMtefda,, and no-
M JLm imnress noon the attention of the wdrked in behalf of the eanse. tnerous parties were to be seen gliding over

Government the necessity of transmitting After tea was over, the assemblage were «he smooth surface in every direction, To
th?notice bv telegraph to the San Francisco invi?ed up stairs and too* their seats m the watde eTenlD8 and *n “'«ht more snow con»

Le the pub- church which they soon filled to. excess. ft Jft «* as f now lies several
P*?6 ' hnnnd to suffer * The adver- The Choir occupied a platform m one ïï*ÏÏf de?P'tbe Kroa°d will probably be fit
he .interests are bound to suffer. ,1 he adver- hcildL «ml dn,in, th. fdr thfe enjoyable exercise for a long time to
tiaement calls for tenders up till the I2tb oL ?’ , , 8 . e ~ come. Old stagers predict a similar*winter
January, giving.»but three weeks co*» ,D8 aa”6 the foHowmg Sacred music with to that of «1-62*
sidération for those interested. The ob- ^ Q®‘eat jelh'ovah »e ^‘with 'fuîr voloed^hoir Acoidsht to Mb. Wadding™*.— We 
ject of thé notice > of course to secure thb resouodjng,” « Wherewithal «ball a young mteh regret to state that Mr. Alfred Wad- 
b^i.anâAhWWt ee»HMplest«m.t?.but4f the ma|i cleanse his way,” “ Lift up your heads dipgton. Soperiotendent of Ednoatlnn, owing 
tenderer» ere lest—if the area of choice is „nminifld£h» ih« n., vx, to *e aliPParj' •«•<• of the streets, fell last — .
lulled—the ebanoes are that wechall obtain jEv„f and witbi|1 t£e Waiting sat His owning on Tates street and broke his figttf' [ I ibskV* u Vtbursdey, Dee,21.
neither a cheap nor a good meani of cdhSey- Worship the Mayor, the Rev. T. Somerville, He was immediately removed to bis Sbbiovs Disturbance—Last night, about
anoe. It Is just possible there may he and tb« Bç^Mr Browns ^ o’clock, a violent outragé occurred in
companies or- pemonajn Victoria capable of $ SmtedS^The ’ ** ***** ***'*'
supplying all-cur wants—.capable of pro- Churcb ppd i(8 fioam,îal co^ïtion, concluding welt M «cold be expected. r - S bet for tbe Pr0™Pl interference of the neigh»
viding us with steamers Jarge-enough tp. some practical observations and moral „ ■...  ' ------1 „ bore* It appears that about a quarter of ap

. carry all the passengers we may expect ; but lessons. r /THoME Colonial Assdbawck-Compaht, hour after Mr. Richard Brodrick, who resides
it jrpuld be a serious blunder- to rely »W''im^fe,ISenS addressed (Lnm.t>).--Meeere:-Lowe Brothere, of this at .«» corner of Fort and Douglas streets,
Victorian efforts. What we want, W we b^rel“ting a 'totiSSi roecdmê be®ü apP°iat^ loPa1 ■**?«“• **-. had retired to rest, ho whs aroused by a 1Ü»<
hate said before, is vessels large enough, and abou, wakiSg nj® the wTong mam Se above-named F.re and Life -Assurance Com-' knocking af his door, repeatedly demanding
naning frequent enough to bring what the wrong mad was of coarse himself,'and he PaDT Tbe authorized capita of this com- admittance. After rapidly dressing aeeleei». 1 2 .viHAism» ?
steamers brought us in 1862. At that time thought it would ;be advisable when inviting P»ny is £2,000,000, one-half of which has jnga whip he went ont, and wafl met by an f
L« »■ manv as eieht hundred nassengéra clergymen and others in future to these been issued, and the Directory includes the uforiated policeman who paSsed hîmtepidly Z «>«ma^eBd tubiomw. oolo.n m
we had as mapy as eigh ^hundred passengers . fij ^ BOme 8ubeot for th m of Barina and otheVwS known Enn lDto the hoD8e- Seeing .fctttr-SSK'^ Woollens, Oottens, Ribbons, Ac., m
one smgle.tnp. We want steamers to be talk a^out| fûr be bad been tJW0 dayji re_ ^Hbetor*zÿor drn"k,lS-called for assistant , ten minutes, by the use of

T* 81 ”• *" M « i-*.455 »,E^i»588SSS85S: feferïiJSW*..D"--

sSfet5S5S5leteS fe m, m*™#most rely for our mining*.population, and it it not be as visibly affected by frost enter this port. The damage sustained by coti™itted- At Iengfh wa8 ovM- Bone, Wood, Wtllow Shavings,

il.am companie. or a .Mam company in S,0 t0 " llM j, hhd.lb.w6d'!(l,.ghl.r). P81 g«*«l and p.rlie.l.r aver.g., that Iwo pi«Zl .hot, had been fired aïS 14?*

jrâSgaaaa j*MSBflaBfflg.saggSg^r
Sg^,v4ëïto®»'’SS,wMldl'wk 'c3eMd°thï ChK°' Ttoe“w« «"th'to0 whkh co». P»fine aPnlhorilin, a,ha.Aepi«te.a’ aweH -------------—----------- b-------

iindë;d/LJ.uSdb.KëB' SSTsSti: 77“u°"me T»«ShML.Jjanœü-w»» .

trglrtttpt "°kto make the best bargain, aod that they can- ereq“ man Jattf ‘ fonh h^s bZ,t Sts -------- -------------- re- all «y. - Io the evening one of the traces'
. nol^t., i^theÿ.ékcldde4tie $>tiptiiyM-%aBgr, eBeéVtha acoobplishmïnt ofïft B Pbom ^ANAiMO-Tfie schooner Indian" which held a pair of spirited greys, belong- 

doHW Sfetiùg for the spbsidy. : ^Sr^leld^S $e”^<!tiJnof^ Maid arrived yesterday from Nanaimo, with mg to Mr. Wiliams, gave way, and the
tl&otmi Sdby «b« 9eoêe5»ll tbe Wee whole depending, on. the perfection of the «> tons of coal fo R. Brodrick. horses, after letting ont their he^K set oft

pnongh remains to be keen;'Mt ‘^o tb EXpohAssMiSoM Bkal EsTAm-Lot 147 Johnson street, dowa Government slreêt. A yonog lady,

SSSSrSE felEHiîWl tssrowâ2sB: iSHSEiSESéfri,- vLJtai'n amodnl Jobb Wesley oxfehdëd fife Chur*b through- ^“5 «o-natirrow tfaeexamioatioo of the disorder cont. pliable by met^ie for, whi^ttw
ks^t low. If we have got a ç0rt^ 'o|nf tbe'ièoteth aqo breadth of the land. The .girls' scbtoP, -aédW Mr! P^W8*^itSiiP I®8* ” ««her of themi-ti:tiolPBrpositiviirëihé»y

S^aE=35SSf5?aSS «SBeEm»
■
WÊGfëQMRM * J».ll «àà®>« S!fc«tiw‘bj ,uSb.Æ haad'to um .“JÆ"

. ïn^sr^suh à^hdSB^i?will eearaely be foolish enoagh to lake tbe ''Pl|BTor Franklin next said blew w0rSaB ?e : ^a?^6ti61l-* ■ Vot Î**»É biin free
- mofe-eiroBlioea and mm ihaoBeaoïewt woe oallfag. the time, when S*lA«S6hl »eI!ÎS»&!2eM^*é!ilwîlS$SÎ 

by Colville. .The Oregon people may deal the mad end other obstructions to reach,ibi. f|6mao Anno the teachers and brimerons 
l&SWr.paia'I of .theft fimilitWbat «Steh, * whet & who WllF.Sd"he tS
tto, ...em Sort., it mile b, tmlliag it* g&tmdtW&iï t W°2$ „Z **• the achoel. Jill

• f&g.' Rom the dreedrf bar .. tb. mouth gSr't-g » ."2 "«rpe.'î, ".“ba.-h f 8th.

of the Ooluinbia River to Walla Walla is now occupied-, but that the good example aét*v 1 lââroiMrlwiii*'Mwebrnt^
«r*S.]».MW.iCel-«ibi. route, bed Attg oemed Olea-hia eweetpd yrnfipf,,

to take miners almpst to the Big Bend, ^nominations Üow stood upon Pandora <|aj by t^ pql.oe; oq ausp.c^ pf haying
street. Though çreéâs differed wideff. tiiere «jawdered Ian EsquimaJt Indian, on FfM^ 

the steamer ‘^4^’ wfetcb; the Di^enwi» has *as dtie upon which all joined bands, and evening last. According to report ttiè ao- 
jnst assured as, With a tittle national exag- thatwas, ■< Peace on earthand good will to- ousedischargedviih having made hi. vip-j!

m$£

lufltka#;e*ireokiMtlgat.e ,4be river until the whpse*cdôl judgment add assiduity ' were rnshed intePtbe water, wbere1 if is supposed 
latter end of May on account of ice, we 41 Ways cheertolly extended to thé publié be waa again set^upon*y, tife assailant from 
think we haVe sufficient advantages ovet bm» 8ood. and bp hoped .be might long be spared q oanoe and was dtewtied. Hie body bps not rStland^oompatitors % |„ h'^h| 'Sf f

a»JfeilHMÎL' RiïFISStPill1 „-Pyi,lS* 8»y Ihera warn two reMoa» why 
of our position, and leave no stone upturned H.ts Worship sympathised with them. The. 
to inform the miners and people generally of first w^a.bia natural goodoess of heart, the 
n ... .1. mi .... second because he owned a brick or two mCalifornia, through reliable sources, of the tbe building, having subscribed liberallv
mineral riches of the Upper Columbia, add when funds were much needed. He hoped 
the unequalled facilities of the Fraser Rirer Pi* W orebip’s term of office might witness 
r0nte. ' " Uotonly the material bnt morpland spiritual

-Stbax ! Svbak !—Tenders are called, in The Rev., klr., Browning next addressed, 
onr advertising coinftms by the Government «jhe meeting with his characteristic flow pf
of tbiB.-lalaud.JOTWi ^etJÏDe. çf steamers la°Snage.iD tfae course of his remarks ineni-

asemoB :s ïSSrTEEli’S ÜSBtimes a month tp. tffia port only ; tw.ice pr thpt the moment be landed on .ijjis Island ber Salt Spring Island and Cbemanns 
three times a mouth to this port and New be would set foot on Missionary .oil where fropqses to visit his constituents on the 23d 
Westminster alternately, or twice er three «eçtional differences were unknown, «4 all ^nst. We are requested to state that ip con,

•*%al#ss^w
further particulars see advertisement As the 8ee °miet6rB of every denomination there to given by advertisement.timealKdte» ffietenKTso Xt ‘alk.“> tbe™' He.would desire to see ^pooial —--------------—
that persons in San Francisco will be da- barnera broken down, aod all meeting on Svokek.—The scow General Hamey,

-m -Sa^f raër^Sir=?3 -"Sr^xr- - -sssssssss nsrsh.'jsssssssx&rasi
lated condition—ooeasionedi almost «ntkely W ? 'eveniPg koma 'of the Members of the 6er-

uiiî^fOd taiioBté of |3oë Bo/r^bo

From PuasvefiVeb-ïtfcStW1” Eliz‘ 
Anderson, Captain Fmob, arrived yesterday 
free Olympia and way jwrte With twenty 1 
passengers and * large Might of life stoffir 
and produce as p6r nmhifest She left again ’ 
shortly afterwards to carry some five stock 
to Bellingham Bay, intending to return as 
nsnal on Tuesday morning neitt.

Sbht to thk Chais Gang.—An Indian 
named Bitiy Williams Was sentenced by tbe 
$*oliee Magistrate yesterday-to two months 
hard labor for stealing a blanket from a 
Klootcbman. -

Leech Riter.—Accounts from Leech 1 
River state that Wood & Co., who bad struck 
good pay in the blosp gravel in their hill 
tunnel bad a quantity; of dirt ready to wash, 
which they were unable to do for want 0 
water.

The Steamer Active—A telegriW^W 
Seattle says the Active passed up Columbia 
river on Monday afternoon.
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LIFE ASSURANCE
til !Svobting.—We learn that a mateh has

named Joe Eden, formerly in the Police, 
tp fight according to the rules of tbe P. R. 
for $506 a-side, $50 of which are already de
posited. They will meet qithiq three 
months at San Juao Island. Preliminaries 
to be settled, and artiotes to be drawn ap at 
Connor’s on Monday evening next.
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of Perieet Security, moderate
Premium», Libera! partielpatiou 
in ÏPreiàts, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has power» under 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims la 
event of assured dying abroad.
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talk to them. He would,desire to see social 
barriers broken down, and all meeting on 
terms of social equality. After adverting 
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Mr. Ring mounted the stand to again ad-

r.‘S:.tT’,r«ars
TBs poll.

The poll commcncéd the following day at
twelye o’clock, bat at ten minutes put three 
Mr. Ring find.ng that hia opponent was 14 '
and himself 'but 6. came forward and in a 
neat speech, thanking all parties, resigned.
He said that he could, if necessary, get four 
or five more votes but as Mr. Cunningham 
could also make additions to his number E 
would not prolong what would be a uséiem 
contest. Three cheers were given

dTti66:;
the Queen, and the oopconrse Jeff *Lni¥ 
ij, Mr McClure lo ,bu ZS5 S 
three cheers for that gentleman, as well as 
another round of huzzas for Mr. Ring.

plWilllF56
quhred attention. He also considered that seriously injured. 
the commercial intereste of Nanaimo had A Voice—Why, at that time there 
suffered from negleet. According to Mr. Dun- farmers about Nanaimo (laughter), 
çan, the Missionary on the northwest coast Mr. Ring then went on to say that he had 
there were 50,066 Indians north of Nanaimo been opposed by a religions clique, had been 
the tfkde with whom if properly managed, I * ><-h misteptes nte 1, but hoped the electors 
would be worth to Nanaimo $1,500,000 a would do him the honor to return him (ap. 
year. The speaker then alluded to the claims plause)^
put forward by Mr. Ring as being of the As Mr; Franklyn was about to take a show 
most preposterous character—the learned of hands loud cries were made (or Mr. Me- 
gentleman had in fact told him (Mr. Ceo- Claie et Victoria. Mr. Ring protested
uiugham) that he had come up to Nadhimo against any more speaking, and called upon
t„ look alter the interests of the Wharf the returning officer to take the show of
sheet merchants of Victoria. (Laughter.) hands, which was done, resulting largely ia 

The prisoner in answer to the Bench, sa Now he thought Nanaimo had already suf- favor of Mr. Cunningham. The cries for Mr.
----------------------- —------ , , I he was sorry for what had happened, but he fered enough by the Wharf street policy,’ McClure being repeated. Mr. Franklyn of-

SteÜgïng Coin—Thomas Shannon pleaded aid nût know what he was doing. and ^ wa8 0f opinion that its inhabitants fared the gentleman in question every facility,
the police court yesterday to having Mr. Brodrick pleaded for the prisoner and had better io0k a(ter their own interests, and

the sum of $230 in gold coin asked the Bench te deal with the case in a With regard to Mr. Ring’s claims to having Mr. McClure Came forward and said that 
„ n • Ph summary manner, as the prisoner was drunk ■ Nanaimo its port of entry, he could he did not come there to say anything disre-
from the pockets of a man named Chares * the time. Mr. Pemberton said it was a XT the port of entr/bill lay on speotful against Mr. Ring, for whom person-
Jameson. The prosecutor succeeded in re* I most serious offende and one that he could th/tabfQ of the n^per House for about a ally he had a very high regard ; but from
covering through thè information of ^e I “eal ___ year, during a portion of which - time Mr. some remarks which had just fallen from the
gocuMd, (200 of ihe **.'■«, 5L. SiM gma.».;- poji.to»l

quèâted the magistrate to deal lighUy with heard » noise at the door. I asked who was In conclusion he would say that he would hought it only nght that the oppos.te side of

P,irv.,,b. xa&SSfk*
time. Mr. Pemberton sentenced Shannon to ^ „ I dre8ged and tookJ a whip on the Island the benefits of local self-gov- eiona on the Liberal members of the House
tiro months hard labor.________ in my hand, and went to the door; .I ernment, when the inhabitants themselves of Assembly, alluding to them as men who

/the prisoner had a light on big thought municipal institutions necessary. I were doing no end of mischief, and exhibit" 
belt/and presumed he was a policeman, ( Loud applause.) v/. ing 8 Woeful lack of scientific legislation

randf said “why, you are a policeman; what’do Mr. Ripg then rose and said that his (laughter). . What the learned gentleman
on Wednesday, and the girls of the Central you want creating a disturbance at this hour claims to the suffrages of the Nanaimo meant .by scientific legislation would be diffi- 
School, under the superintendence of Mrs. of the night?” I then shut the door in his pgfrple bad been very much misrepresented, onil to say, bat if he (Mr. McClure) might 
Vi-h-, -|.n ™ere examined vesterdav. The face and the door was thumped and kicked at; Xhe véry address which had been presented judge by inference from Mr. Ring’s speech,

. , . - I then called McPherson down ; hoth locks |0 .m* Cunningham and signed by a nom- it meant all the crudest ideas on political
proceedings in each case were very satisfactory w6re then burst off the street door ; I then ber 0f citizens was based on untruths ; for it economy being put into a sausage machine 
to Ireth the scholars and their teachers. The went for a policeman ; I did not see the pris- gaid tbat Nanaimo bad never been, in reality, 8nd turned out by the yard—Imperial meas* 
boys’ department,"under Mr. Jeseop and Mr. ?n6r struggling with McPherson, or i woul represented. He, there, -defied anyone to ure (laughter). Or it meant forcing ose 

Nicholson, will be examined to-day. I Mr Per^berton^aid ' he should send the »ay that the interests of Nanaimo had not suit of legislative clothes on every country,X----- ;--------------------------; .... Lrigoner for trial • he was sorrv to see a voumr been represented during the period he had be it large or small, old or young.’ He took
M««mAiftos’ Institute—An animated dis- whom he ’believed to have been a the honor to sit in the House (hear, hear). It ’he liberty, however, of informing the learned

cuesion ensued in the Debating Class last very active officer in tbia p0SitiOn. a .was through his exertions that the port of gentleman that the system would not work-
night upon the merits of a homestead law. vast deal -of power was invested in the I entry bill became law. He fought for that that the only legislation that would benefit and 

anneehas were delivered The hands of a policeman by the English measure vigorously and unceasingly, and was build up a country was^ the legislation that 
Some P t "... I law, and this was a very serious J as vigorously and unceasingly opposed—every represented the wants of the community, and
thorough ventilation ot the arguments, Doth cbarge . jt^ag a duty he owed to the public J effort in fact was made to thwart him, but that could only be obtained by giving the
pro and con, of these important public ques- to send this case to a higher tribunal, and he I his exertions were ultimately crowned with people every facility for expressing their
tions cannot fail to be fruitful of valuable re- was afraid the Chief Justice, knowing the [success. He was not, however, Attorney-Gen- opinions (hear, hear). Mr. Ring’s scientific

,. ,Ko .mnnit-B at larap Power that is given to a policeman, would not eral then. He also introduced a Small Debts political knowledge, when they came to it in
suits lo the community at large. I think lightly of the charge. bill, and it was not his fault that it did not detail, was really a wonderful thing in its way.

The prisoner will be admitted to bail I paga- There were various other measures I’ called free port and free trade synonymous 
should satisfactory sureties be offered. I for the benefit of Nanaimo and the country —or, in other words, maintained that paying

generally which were initiated by him. He no duties in Vancouver Island was just the
had, also, daring the time he represented Na» same as paying duties in British Columbia

wee yesterday expelled the force. Informa- 1:15 p.m. yesterday. At the usual hour of oaimo, been always ready to see and assist l (laughter). It said in one breath that lega
tion has 'been laid against the offender, commencing business Messrs. De Cosmos, I hig constituents when they came to Victoria, I lation for any particular class or community
who will be rigorously prosecuted. Duncan, and Dénués were the only members and, *° facl> had labored hard for the benefit waa wrong, and then declared that the free

. •. „ . n (tlo ^ l T. • I of the town. He oftentimes waa obliged to I P°ti interest of Wharf street should be pro-
It was rumored in toarft last night that a I P ’ . * " *. neglect his professional duties for his political tected at all hazards. It maintained that | |Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from

valuable horae had been killed near Peatt’a ■u“],eJr not constituting a quorum, it was one8> and frequently worked bimseit to the both colonies should be united, bat while in, Puget Sound—16 bbls flour, 18 sks oysters, *
v m K«r at r'lrinfT hit, violehHv -Minst declde<1 *° adJ0Drn the House over the boll, injury 0f bis health for the sake of his Na- sis ting that the British Columbian policy was 61 head cattle, 184 sheep, 13 calves, l horse -
Farm by striking hiS head violently against days, A communication having been re» DaJimo constitnents, and yet he was told Na- not like the laws of the Modes and Persians, 1* hogs, 1 es goods, 637 sacks bran, 18 sacks
a tte*. We could not glean any further ceived from His Excellency the Governor Daimo never had been represented. He was I but could be altered, declared that the fiscal onions.—Value, $4,151.
particulars of the fcceident. containing the Estimates, the documenta aure the-gentlemen who had put their names policy of Vancouver Island was unebange- Per bark GLARAMARA, from London-1166

——------ ~ I were, read by the Speaker, and will be found j t0 Mr Cunningham's address did so under Iab,e- The fact was the gentleman’s so lent i« >®8- ebsts, 73 bales, 1 parcel, 150
TK6,V_giiVNTEKB Gobfs—Dating the holi- in detail m another column. Messrs. Powejl, mUconoeptions, and" he hoped after what he fio_ knowledge simply meant ignorance of 30 pas VdM ‘ f bal^ br?°8 new,sPaPe«. „

daye the usual drill of the corps is suspended Cnchrane, and Tolmie arrived shortly after, bad 8ajd (bey would retract their promisee ; pblitieal economy. It was scarcely necessary Eau de Cologne, ' 2 do r£ffam„y JL. I
until the 8th and 9th of January next. but too late to form a House. After some for promises were null and void when decep for bi” (Mr. M'Clnre) to show to the audi- apparel, 60 bxe candles, Boo es titled beer, i6§ jg

«-----—,------- --------- - discussion, January 3rd was fixed upon for tjon was U6ed The learned gentleman then en®? before him the absurdity of the idea of \w?r oak? wine>28 b4le>1P*Pÿrs, 1 parcel

r^SSSSS:
5 M. lsrd, 8 6s cheese, 8 èks cheese, 50 qr bx* 
raisins, 658 mts rice, 50 bbls sugar, 20 hf bxs u>- 
bacco, 44 sks wheat, 5 cks red wine, 2 ce matas- 
$2in3Ô52oaS HqUeXlra’ 1 PB woodenwsre. Value, *

i H V, POLICE COtntT.* ’1 «ba i
■; F t;su-, 1 >1 in■. .qiz'qel tu/mltj

- Tbial or a Policxman.—The ^Çourt (.was- 
densely crowded, and much .interest was 
evidently felt in the trial of, ex-policeman 
Egan yesterday, who was charged with 
violently assaulting Mr. McPherson on Wed
nesday night lasts The information of the 

Thi Weathbb. — When the snow had I complainant was read, to the following effect: 
reached nearly a footKdeep, a rapid thaw set About-» quarter past eleven o’clock on the 
in. The roof of James Bay sawmill fell in, night of the 20th inst. I heard the door of Mr. 
between two and three p.m. yesterday, from Brodrick’s house burst open and the screams 
the wêight Of accumulated show; whereupon ef ladies; on going down stairs I saw officer 
every householder vigorously commeneed Egan, who said “you are the man who shot 
operations, by removing the accumulations at me » j 8ajd n0 one bad sbot at him and

r0kï0l40I,tim,“*',r”""b’<’"b*' ,''h“ h“
the passers by. There was sleighing in the I struck me several times with bis baton, 
streets dp to a late hour.

Tj.: ^ ..
Tuesday, December 26, 1865.
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I. ScwoLAsrie—The periodical examination 
of the pnpile of Mr. Burr’s school took place

Fatal Afvbay.—We regret to learn that 
a settler at Cowiohau

saw

came to his death last . 
week under the following painful ciroumstan- 

It appears that two men were engaged 
in removing goods from a canoe at Harris’
?J® Thursday, when an altercation arose* 
through oue of them having split the canoe by 
dropping a bag of flour into it;. The parties 
seem to have become incensed at one another

‘ fh VTXJ8m of ?Dger th& man who 
caused the trifling accident was struck by 
the other on his face with a gun from the 
effects of which it was said he died the next 
day. The deceased was an elderly man

hTodn^MDS‘WM 10 haV9 b9eB
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Per Steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Puget Sound—Hastings, Caldin and wife, J . 
Mmegan, P M Richardson, Fane; Thos Burge, 

Balcock, Shaw, Jamison, Grandiedeer. 
Gadda Carry J R Cu.lter, Bosling, Joe Lane
FTOhon W M°°re’ RevG W W Whitworth,

;
Dismissed—Officer Eagan, who committed 

the disgraceful onslaught on a peaceable and 
unoffending family residing on Fort street, House of Assembly—The House met at

I V
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i\ I; ‘From Nakajmo — The schooner Indian resuming the bosiaeas of the session. 1 attacked fte CoLONisr for attempting to mis

^ ** sagas 1 i sais g a
- Saturday Dec 28 1 eneytef the-weather4bere bee beta no eeq

riyed, last, evening from Burred Inlet via .K'g^U !? 1

Nanaimo. She left here on Tuesday last to are compelled to peck it overland

,1 attacked

1U If a cargo of coal-for R. Brodrick.

in (The Colonist had described him as -being a [ dema“dL? then attempting to get rid 
as'thev wprihy representative of the red sand-stone I the godds at any cost and risking them on

tow the bark Kent to Rurrard’s Inlet, where best wayHhey can. We certainly advocate ! edhmaS The Colonist chants and traders ending ultimately, on the
she arrived Siifely on Wednesday, but had no a reg° ar 8 eamer °n and Its pol'ifical party that they were the |partial fail“re of,lhe mthes,in general bank-

communication with New Westminster. ----------------------- :-------------- I red eand-etone representatives, who attempted I ru.Ptcy- (Hem, hear.) When Mr. Ring’s
Sailed the same day for Nanaimo, arriving I A Gold Harbor Indian, charged with 110 tax the nôceesariea of life and impose du-1 or;t flstn on the Assembly and their acte was

? F n, ï» rsr^isir^à^
terday morning with a few passengers and 30 «washes, and subsequent y estini ng Tbe Colonist also stated that he was wrong colony had representative institutions had it
tons coal. The Rev. Mr. Maloney was » Taylor, was fined *35 or three months im- I iQ yg facta about the commercial condition I 80t so,praotical, eo liberal, so progressive a
passenger. The steamer Diana had not prison ment by the stipendiary magistrate of foe country and wrong in his figures ; and House of Assembly as now. Never before
reached Nanaimo when the Thames left, and yesterday. , _ then hurled a-lot of statistics at his head ; was there La working majority Willing to
nqtbine was seen of her ; the weather .was I ~~"v.—-------•---------------  but that paper hqd done him injustice. He earry ont tbe wishes of the people of the
very thick and it was supposed she had put I HAHTAlllIO ELECXXOBF. neve^ in alluding to the decrease of the ex-N|C0S8^ determined to inaugurate useful
into Maple Bay. The eledtion was to take ---------- portation of Naoaimo coal, meant the measures (applause). To say that the veg-
plaoe yesterday, at eight o’clock, with every TBŒ NOMINATION. foreign demand ; it was the Victorian de-1elablQ and cattla permits had increased the
prospect of Mr. Cunningham’s return. Mr:   maud—a demand which he bad from the P[‘ce the necessaries of life was simply
Ring had issued an address to the electors On Friday last the nomination for candi- best authority had decreased fifty tons per I ^ u.d'. impost on vegetables hadin-
aod invited them to meet him in the court dat6a for the-representation of Nanaimo took week, With regard to the statement made Iduced farmers to cultivate much larger

*r;«;**" f
down having on board the Nanaimo Gazette, house of that town. A few minutes Pre_ Wharf street merchants,- there must be a period (hear, hear). The cattle tax was
There, were no vessels loading at Nanaimo, vions to the commencement of the proceed- | misconception somewhere. What he thought ecinally misunderstood by Mr. Ring. When
The ship Cyclone and the bark Metropolis I ;ng8 the whistle of the steamer Diana blew, j he told Mr. Cunningham was that he wanted tba*.tax was imposed, a deficit in the estim
ate anchored in Royal Roads. Thanks t0 and numbers rushed down to the wharf with t° 866 jastitse done the Wharf street men- ated revenue had to be met, abd it mattered
Captains Brown and Ella for a copy of the , . chants,—thatia to say, that before any great °ot whether the tax was imposed on beet or on
Nanaimo Gazette ot Monday. Several bar* -*“e dread expectation that the steamer was gacaj cbacigg ^ere made six months’ notice dr7 8ooda, the amount had to be raised ; the
foot bnoys were carried away by the ice ob bringing a number ot voters from Victoria in 0r something of that, kind should be given to §reat object, however, was to raise it without
Saturday last. The house ot Mr. Peter Pat- favor of Mr. Ring. The only Victorian pas-1 those men who had built houses and ordered adding any expense or another official to tbe
ley, on Grace street, was burglariously entered aen„er however turned out to be Mr goods on tbe faith that the free port would country, and this it was found could better
en Wednesday. but the inmates’ wearing ap- 8®nge,r’ ® m n u - / be maititaided- t be done by making it a cattle permit. To
parel net fitting the-borglara they contented McClure, and Mr. Cunningham s supporters Mr Cqpninghatn—You told me distinctly come, however, to Mr. Ring’s claims on the 
themselves with smashing crockeryware and I breathed freely. The ootirt house was shortly that you wanted to look after the interests of Nanaimo people. The learned gentleman
windows and decamped. The shipping dues after filled, and W. H. Franklyn, Esq., pre» ! the Wharf street merchants (laughter). bad t0*d them that he bad, after being op»
for the month of November were $178. The ided ag teturnin® officer- Tbe nroceedinae Mr. Ring contended that there must be P?,s,ed and ‘bw,artad) carried the port of entry 
weather bad been very cold at Nanaimo. , . ° proceeding Lome miatake. He, however, believed that bd* through the House. No», who opposed

1 commenced by by protecting the interests of Wharf street Mr- RinZ°n that measure but the Wharf street
Mr. Dunsmnir coming forward and pre-1 he was protecting the interest of the colony interest—that interest that strives to make

______________________________  mg Mr. Tbomaa Unomnghaai as a fit and HettaiptaititataW frtaty»» piWUiyita We Wf ratiai jptawyin.ibe colony euberdinate
tr3E$t1ese be iêaT wîfh f pmpér'Tiersoû to feptemt t66 interests of the tflSe ofies. Free port and free trade in t01t- And who did Mr. Ring, according to

K„ a,.,v „a,.nn tn «ha Nanaimo in the House of Assembly of Van» fofo opinion were synonymous. With regard tbe statement of Mr. Cunningham, wish to
tefest by every person in the com- conv8r Ipland. $ Jon tbe qae8tion was settled ; and here saPP°” °»w but these same Wharf street

J* It win be perceived tûfrl tbe rev^ Mr, Gordon seconded the nominatioQ. ihe might say bis'6 opponents while demand» merchants > The teamed gentleman told us
•hii6 for the year 1866. is estimated at $206,- I Mr.tool, manager of the Coal Company, I iog obanges in the policy of Vancouver Is» I !bat Wharf street’s interest was the colony V 
37A and the expenditure at $193,895, leaving ’hen came forward and proposed Mr. D. 6. land so soon as union took nlaoe looked upon! interest ; then if it bad been Wharf street’s
a itornlos of revenue over exnendUure of Ri2& • • , , L 0 British Columbia laws as the laws of the iaterest to oppose the granting of a port of
*,*“*£“? 1 revenue o t expen e o The nomination was seconded by Mr. Sa- Medes and Persians that could not be alter- entry to Nanaimo, it clearly followed it was
8l2£8l, but agamet this there is a present biston Of the Nanaitao hotel. U. (Laughter.) He believed that the ne- Mr/Ring’s duty to have sided on that ocoa-
foritaoeof $52^65 due to the Bank of British t After some little time had- been spent in I cqasaries of life should be nntaxed If jt sion'with Wharf street instead of fighting 
No^b America. Om space will not admit Mr. Cunningham’s supporters trying to get was found however necessary to make some against it (laughter). Mr. Ring said that he 
uJ,5” VUr analysing the details of the state- Mr. Ring to speak first and Mr. Ring’s sup- alteration in the fiscal system let it be a sub-' worked for his Nanaimo constituency • until
nenffi ih our^ present issue.______________ ^porters calling upon Mr. Cunningham, ordinate policy to the principles of free trade hia physical energies had commenced to give

ScsoLAsnS^he periodical examination .Mr' Cunningham lose and stated that his and let duties be levied only for the purpqsç’ V* ; no,w h® <Mr' MeClare) would pat it to
danertment nf th« nnblin .«hftrvt v,ews .were already so well Know$ rthat it of raising revenue. To tax cattle- and other the people of Nanaimo, as‘a benevolent peo-

SMTaim was almost neeSSato repeat them. He necessaries of life to benefit the farmer was P^" a people in whom neither malice nor 
under the superintendence of Mr. Jessop, would, however, Mve his political opinions in iike.qrottmg aman forward with one hand uncharitableness was to be found—was it
assisted by Mr. Nicholson, took place yes- the fewe*possible words. He was in'favor Und knocking him down with the other rW *at ’hey should again injure Mr.
terdiy. * The pupils shrowed Much aptitude fira‘of a u.D1Jn ”llA„B,ltiah Columbia—not daughter.), He desired to see the English Riûg’s constitution (laùghter). Was it right
in the disnlav of their attainments and re- ^ ,a nmoq. a-8 opponent advocated. lgrapplied in every possible east to *hat they should endanger hi. professional 
in tte display 01 tneir atiamments, and re mth free ptorts in Vancouver Islanda the colony. The politicians in the House as reputation and dérive the unfortunates who
fletjtod great oredit upon the careful training bro, «md thorough unton with discrimina- represented by the Colon»*, and who seem- m’«ht be wanting good legal advice, ,ofa 
of their tutors. ting «port duties. This sort ot union id .to have got hold of legislative power clear-headed counsel (laughter). He <Mr.

Fall or A SroBB-The aoc^ulathm of T 4.-ve them free trade with Br.tish kfliw nothing about the Science of legislation, ^‘C*ure) thought not. He belietid, indeed 
' v « f u muunron Co the great desideratum —while Lnd wbre remarkable, like the soan bubbles lf the7 earned out1 the true principles of

snow on therool ofa housem YatesstreM, Mr. R^s union wouldoreate obstacles infatown tiy boys, for nothing bat their rotqn- ChrUtianitj they would iend Mr. Ring to 
formerly ooeipted by Mr Pragg, causât Dejhbormgcelon^ »» dtoHe thougbi T’Ctoria with no forebodingS thaVffisphy^cal
to fall, yesterday with a loud crash on the ga yffTin ™Tfr ” ^1™.the their actions mischievous, and to a certain alTe°gth would be overburdened—with no

ocowriwoe, no one feitaaatol, w«a iojured. tka ibAnn jwant!, tb.l ».r« bo-1*.« o^ud—wh» [bod, sud «OTlto'.n'eîîali^ llll’nini*
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„ Ver schr BRANT, from New Westminster—
25m feet lumber.—Value, $250. To J. G. Jack- son & Co.

Per steamer OTTER from Utsalady, 13 M * 
lumber. Value $152.
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itlARINE INTELLIGENCE.

.. .1
ENTERED.

Dec. 18.—Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Str Otter, Swanson, Port Angelos 
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sch Brant, Francis, New Westminster 
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 

Dec. 2.—Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 
Angelos
, Str Diana Wright, Burrard’e Inlet 

Dec. 20.—Sch Thornton, Warren, New 
Westminster

Sip Amelia, Cendall, San Juan 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saaaich.
Sip C E Clancy, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Dec. 21.—Sch Indian Maid, McIntosh 

Nanaimo
Sch J K Thorndike; Thornton, San Juan 
Dec 23—Stmr Thames, Brown, Nanaimo 
Stair Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Fashion, Bagley, Port Angelos 
Stmr Diana-Wright, Nanaimo 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
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- m

/as Estimates
aîc /• / . . ». /ï

•These official documente CLEARED.
i I Dec. 48.—Str Enterprise, Mouat, Westminster 

Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Stmr Thames, Brown, Burraid’s Inlet 

Dec. 19.—Sip Hamley, Patten, Comox 
Str Eliza Anderson,- Finch, Port Angelos 
Dec. 20.—Slp W B Naylor, Drake Port 

Angelos
Sch Annie, Elvin, San Juan 
Str’Diana, W-right, Nanaimo 
Dec. 21.—Sch Indian Maid,

Nanaimo

.

[
r
t1 McIntosh,

Sch Meg Merrilies, Phamphlete, Nanaimo 
Sch J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Dec 22—Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Saanich 
Sip Thornton, Middleton, Saanich 
Schr -Amelia, Kendall, Fort Rupert t f
Dec 83—Sip Fashion, Baglèy, Port Angeles g| 

iii.f ■.«—im..- -i ihm/i «i ■ liniiii m init
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11BIRTH. '

- < ■ '■ '■ r’ h**7i i i.Mti’i.ri .’.taw ’

Ih «li. eity, December 16, tke wife of Captain 
MoGalloch, of a eon. it si tiia >

In foie city, December^ tto Wife of Majer 
Wm. Downie, of a son.

I
>:

11.
mil i DlBD.j?I Z lo ■df ^*7*

i —;------------ i.i ■
In New Westminster, o 

fred Edwin, aged 2years 
•on of lb. B. B. Holt.
r&i* SS S
Eiglud. *

In this city, on the 21st instant, at 10 minutes, to 
4 o’doek, p.m,, John Mahoney.
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